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Dear readers

 Welcome to Calendar New Year 2019

Happy birth Anniversary SPARK!!!

With profound pleasure and humility  we are going to celebrate the magical
seventh birth anniversary of SPARK. On behalf of the editorial team I would like
to extend a hearty welcome to the readers. This edition of SPARK marks our
imaginations on why we are captivated by the spectacular number 7. It is the
number of perfection ( colours of a rainbow , notes of a diatonic scale) security,(
Seven circles form the symbol called "The Seed of Life)". So team has decided to
go for the theme SEVEN".

Kudos to VMS collective whose dedicated executive committee members along
with CSR Dept at RINL blend harmoniously to work for the under privileged in
and around ukkunagaram by extending medical help ,organizing skill
development trainings, sensitizing people  to create  swachh bharat and so on.

Members of VMS celebrated the Republic day to reaffirm the spirit of being
Indian, RINL formation day to showcase their unity by attending RUN for solidarity
organized by the Sports Dept RINL, Valentine's Day to express their unbound
passion and love, International women's day with an aim to help nationwide
discrimination against women with boundless energy. The enthusiasm of the
executive committee members is really appreciable.

I am extremely proud to announce that we have embarked on a new area. Team
spark has managed to start a New feature, DIVYOKTI  in Sanskrit. Once again
it is the time to acknowledge the tireless efforts of the team.

 VMS believes in Unity is strength. Let us unite to brighten the sparkle of SPARK
more and more.

As nature intended we never go about any journey alone. My journey as the
head of the team will continue with the same executive members with a change
of three members. And I look forward to get the same cooperation from them.

I hope that you will enjoy the contributions in this issue.  My sincere thanks to
all the contributors, editors and readers for their whole hearted cooperation in
publishing this special issue of SPARK  .  The same kind of support is needed in
future too.

"We must have perseverance and above all confidence in ourselves. We must
believe that we are gifted for something and that this thing must be attained."

- Marie curie

With this belief my team and I wish you all the best.

Sarada Rath

Editor in Chief & President, VMS
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Children have a special way of adding joy to
everyday.

Year- 2019, Feb-March, the exam months in
India. My daughter appearing for class 12
boards, so the atmosphere at home is of focused
routine, serious studies, effective time-
management and complete concentration.

I am educationally a qualified teacher, but not
professionally teaching in schools. I truly love
children's company, get to learn so much from
them... can say, in a way remain updated with
the "Millennial Generation"

When my daughter came in class 10th, one of
my close friends insisted that I start teaching
her son and "Luck by chance", I did start.
Teaching for me is not just sharing bookish
knowledge; it's like an intellectual relationship
through conversations and also building
relationship emotionally, mentally and socially.
Children do teach us what life is all about.

My class has 14 students from class 4 to 8, and
the enthusiasm is always high or more
relatable... the JOSH is always High Sir! My class
consists of great dancers, bakers, artist,

DIL SE DILON TAK
-TULIKA PRASAD

computer enthusiast, singer, cricketer, gymnast,
robotics designer.. so you all can well imagine
my millennial knowledge base. Apart from
studying, every quarter we celebrate birthdays,
and festivals like Diwali, Christmas and have
parties. This particular year, I strictly said NO to
parties owing to my daughter's boards. I never
did realize that I have a surprise in store for me.
My children, whom I lovingly call "My Tuition
Buddies" secretly planned a party for me with
my daughter on my birthday that is 12th Feb.
They secretly organized everything from party
poppers to exotic Rasmalai cake(a student's
mom is an amazing professional baker),
handmade cards, gifts, flowers, a beautiful
painting by a little one(5th grade), eatables,
music, dance. It was one of my best birthday
parties ever. I am deeply touched, never felt so
rich with all the gifts the little ones made. Truly
said, love is the best investment, the more you
give, the more you get in return.

The magic, the wonder, the love and the
innocence of a child's heart are the seeds of
creativity.

DIL SE DILON TAK
-TULIKA PRASAD

If a friendship lasts longer then 7 years You are no laonger just friends, You are Family. - Rashmi
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THE SAPTASWARAS

AND I

I cannot recollect the exact moment I was
introduced to the saptaswaras. But I can say for
sure that they have been an integral part of my
life - in all probability even before I was born.
Why, you ask? Well, amma (Smt. Usha
Madhuranathan) loved singing.

From the time I can remember, there used to
be some form of music in our home. Anna and I
grew up listening to, who else but the great M S
Subbalakshmi, rendering the Venkatesha
Suprabhata and the Vishnu Sahasranama which
would be invariably followed by Bhaja
Govindam. This was one of the rituals of our
house that was followed faithfully.

Amma used to love narrating how
appa encouraged her love for
music - even after anna was born
and was yet a toddler, he arranged
for a music teacher to come to our
home in the evenings to teach
amma varnas and kirthane. This was
way back in the 1960s when Appa
(Shri V V Madhuranathan) was
working in Bhilai Steel Plant and
had been there for only a few years.
Apparently Shankaran master's
training is what made her
appreciate varnas and music more.

But much before that, while still a
teenager in Bangalore, amma had

learnt music from Shri Ambi Bhagavatar.

When it was not the soulful voice of MSS, it was
the powerful rendition of Maharajapuram
Santhanam, the devotion-laden voice of Dr.
Rajkumar singing about Gururayaru, or the raw
yet appealing tone of Vidyabhushan Tirtha
Swamigalu's Dasara Padagalu. And there would
be Chitti Babu's Veena, Kunukudi's Violin, and
Kadri's Sax. When we moved to Ukkunagaram,
we also got to hear a lot of Balamurlikrishna, and
U Srinivas' Mandolin.

In addition to the above, I grew up on a literal
daily dose of songs from the movie
'Shankarabharan' - I loved them so much! I used
to listen to the songs in tapes till such time they
got stuck in the player and had to be replaced!
Songs of other movies like Sagarasangamam,

Deepa Vaishnavi

 maorI kamanaa hO ik yah pi~ka saBaI straoM ko laaogaaoM kI ApoxaaAaoM  pr KrI ]trto hue Aagao baZ,o…  ¹ id_o naainabaabau
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Shrutilayalu, etc. were also a part of my teenage
years.

Amma initiated my childhood best friend (in
Bhilai)Krithika and me into the world of Carnatic
Music classes at the age of 7. Poor lady - she
tried. How good (or not) I was, is another tale
altogether. To this day, 'Vara Veena' comes to
mind at unguarded moments and the conviction
that it is in praise of goddess Lakshmi and not
goddess Saraswati as I and many others believed
for a long time. By the way, as a teenager in
Ukkunagaram, I attended Veena classes too.

Anna introduced me to English movies, be it
'Sound of Music' or 'My Fair Lady', and to albums
like ABBA. Thanks to my cousins, I started
listening to Hindi movie songs - Rafi, Kishore,
Asha and Lata. And others as time went by. To
this day, I love the Rafi-Shammi combination.
And it was with them that I discovered songs
like 'Everything I do, I do it for you', 'Last
Christmas', 'Papa don't preach' and so on. During
the 1990s, I discovered Tamil and Malayalam
movie songs.

Appa had a favourite song composed by
KuVemPu that he would ask amma to sing - this
would usually happen when we were winding
down for the day. The song has always moved
me to tears and I consider it our family song - to
this day, tears well up when I think about it. In
addition, Rajaji's 'Kurai Ondrum Illai' was, and
remains a favourite.

Amma first started teaching Carnatic music to
others in Vizag. Lakshmi Chari auntie was
probably her first student, with many more
learning from amma during the eight years we
were there.

Amma continued teaching and learning music
even after we came over to Bangalore, and

literally till her last day on this planet. She was
very proud of her Jnanajyothi Senior citizens'
Music Group and looked forward to singing with
them and Vidushi Padma Narain. And, like a true
student that she was, Amma was very happy to
learn the Narayaneeyam from Smt. Annapoorna
and would look forward to the weekly classes.

In Bengaluru, the annual Tyagaraja Aradhane at
our house became a looked-forward-to event
where many - young and old, men and women -
wouldgather to render the Pancharatna Krithis,
and some Purandara Dasa krithis too.

Somewhere along the years, amma and I had
gotten into the practice of listening to the
Navavarna Krithis during Navarathri and often
singing the Navagraha Krithis during the
respective days.

Amma was a Kannadati by heart - she would love
listening to and singing folk songs. She would
also like composing songs. While in Srikakulam
(during 1993-4), she composed Aksharamala
songs on the Devi under the ankita
'Madhuranayaki'. I so hope to get these songs
printed one day soon.

Amma had stopped singing for a couple of years
after appa passed on in 1997. She however
brought music back into our lives on 25 Jan
1999, and it remained an integral part of our lives
till the day she passed on 4 years ago. To this day,
I have a recording of the song she sang on 15
Feb 2015, the evening prior to her passing on.

When it comes to the impact of music on my
life, gratitude would be merely scratching the
surface of what I feel.

I conclude with these words of Tyagabhrama:
"Shobillu Saptaswara Sundarula Bhajimpave
Manasa!"

Wishing you another year of successful releases, happy birthday Spark! - K Satvika
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"The Book Thief"

- Srabani Sahoo

This book came highly recommended to me and
my girls by a dear college friend, who is a
voracious reader. I was intrigued when she said
that the narrator of the story is Death - a rare and
an amazing idea indeed as who else can describe
how beautiful and cruel humans can be to one
another!
"The Book Thief" falls into the young adult genre
as it follows the development of the main
character who is a strong and an intelligent nine-
year old girl Leslie Meminger. Like the famous
Diary of Anne Frank, the story talks not just about
the horrors of Holocaust but also of the
perspectives of many kind and generous non-
Jewish German families.
The author, Markus Zusak, shone light in the
places where there was darkness during the
World War. In choosing Death as the narrator, it
made me see that there is a great connection
between War and Death; that is to say that in a
war, Death is the survivor. It is Death that evens
out everything in life, good or bad.
The backdrop of the book is pre-World War II,
year 1939.Though the book is a bit slow and a
bit dense in the beginning, the author has given
a three dimensional shape to all the characters.
The characters are real, going through all kinds
of emotions and above all dealing with their
inner- conflicts; all throughout the novel. There
is another interesting part of the book, i.e. the
author uses certain surprise words like "bombs"
which helps in picking up the speed of reading.
This power of the narration can be given to one
and one only, the powerful narrator-"Death".
There are four important aspects in the book.
First, the Books, being the only form of

entertainment, education and hope, they gave
solace in times of distraction, fear and grief.
Second, the family unit as a team i.e. the foster
parents gave protection and provided the basic
needs of life to Lieser Meminger in every way
they could afford to. They also inculcated in her
important life lessons like kindness, sharing and
caring. They also had a family secret. They hid a
Jew in their basement and took great care of
him as a family member. Third, the Humanity,
which is very important to be humane. Her
foster father could not stand any form of cruelty.
He would go on to help inspite of himself. Last,
Friendship; friends and family play an important
role while growing up. Lieser Meminger had
very close friends who she played football with
and spent a lot of time with. She helped her
foster mother in her work. Her father read out to
her every single night.
Ten-year old Lieser Meminger was lost and was
weak and terrified at the happenings in her little
world. Her weak and tired mother handed over
her daughter to her foster parents. With the love
and protection by her foster parents she
adjusted to her new life. Her life rotated around
her protective parents and a few close friends.
The books that she stole gave her a rush that is
beautifully described by the author. She
perceived the world from different angles
through her books that she came across.
It is a great book I recommend for it's brilliantly
crafted story, the narrative style (by the character
Death) and ofcourse for it's wonderful
writing.One must go through this and I am
certain that it will keep one engrossed till the
last page.

kÕŒsYÿ |üÁ‹ø£ @&ÉT dü+e‘·‡s¡eTT\ ø±\e´e~Ûì |üP]Ô #˚düT≈£îì mì$T<äe dü+e‘·‡s¡eTT˝À n&ÉT>∑Tô|&ÉTÔqï dü+<äs¡“¤+˝À |üÁ‹ø£≈£î Hê
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Tuesdays with Morrie

Prasenjit Sarkar

I got to know about this book
on a 'secret santa' event that
took place in a regular book
club in Mumbai on Christmas. I
thank my secret santa for giving
me this precious gift.

Its not very surprising when
this book became a
phenomena rather than a
hardcover. Since the first
publication in 1997 by the
american author Mitch Albom
about his college professor and
socialogist Morrie Schwartz,
later  this got published in
more than thirty languages in
about thirty six countries. The
book is narrative in nature of
non fiction genre mostly based on true incidents
inspired by the life of college professor. There
you can find a picture of him at the very start of
the narrative enjoying his time by his own.

Morrie, the central character, got diagnosed with
a very rare nervous system disease called ALS
which doctors believe can slowly deteriorate the
muscles and thus make him a lifeless form
surviving on the grace of others. The chances of
survival being less . In those days, Mitch attended
Morrie on every Tuesday thus visiting his life
coach when in doubt. Every time Morrie was
there smiling and giggling bright like a baby
ready to embrace life as it is. Tuesday was fun
with Morrie, for Mitch it opened an avenue to

'see' the reality that death is
inevitable yet not frightening.
Mitch found a mentor in his old
and wise ailing professor. He
saw Morrie struggling with each
passing day as  he never failed
to pass on the life lessons to his
student Mitch. Soon they both
formed a strong bond and
respected each others
capability with humility.

Life should never be full of
remorse, guilt or sadness. It
should always be celebrated
with totality. Life is short ,why
not make the most out of it?
Challenge yourself and find a
better you each time and every

time. Morrie on his death left a large vacuum in
his students' lives. As more than 20 years has
passed, he is still remembered for his life lessons
that as a reader i believe we all should learn. We
should move forward learning everytime rather
than cry at our own short comings. This book is
for those who want to change. It will make you
cry, it will make you smile. It will make you
demand more of yourself and less from your life.
Read it in one go. Then read some parts again.
Let me know how you liked it. Hope the
tuesdays will not be the same anymore after
reading this magical rediscovery.

X¯óuÛ≤_Ûq+<äq\T. á |üÁ‹ø£ ~q~Hê_Ûeè~∆ #Ó+<äT‘·÷ n+<ä] eTqïq\qT #·÷s¡>=+≥T+<äì Äø±+øÏådü÷Ô.... ` &Ü. C… ¬ø mHé Hê<∏äHé
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hala hI maoM hmanao AMtra-YT/Iya maihlaa idvasa manaayaa hO.  prMtu Aaja BaI hmaaro samaaja maoM eosaI maihlaaeÐ hOMÊ ijanhoM Apnao AiQakaraoM
ko baaro maoM kma pta hO. yah saba AiSaxaa AaOr jaaga$kta ka ABaava hO.  ABaI BaI maihlaaAaoM kao A@sar Abalaa kha jaata
hO AaOr pirNaamatÁ kuC naapak laaoga ]nasao naajaayaja fayada ]zanao kI kaoiSaSa krto hOM tqaa ]nako }pr trh¹trh ko
A%yaacaar krto hMO.
eosaI pirisqaityaaoM maoM maihlaa kao jaaga$k haonaa caaihe AaOr BaartIya saMivaQaana kI AvaQaarNaaAaoM evaM naarI saurxaa ko ilae
banaayao gae kanaUnaaoM ko baaro maoM doSa kI saBaI maihlaaAaoM kao Avagat kranao kI ja$rt hO. jaOsaa ik doSa ko kanaUna nao maihlaaAaoM
kao inamnailaiKt AiQakar idyaa hOÊ yaqaaÁ
1º samaana vaotna ka AiQakarÁ samaana vaotna ka AiQakarÁ samaana vaotna ka AiQakarÁ samaana vaotna ka AiQakarÁ samaana vaotna ka AiQakarÁ samaana pairEaimak AiQainayama ko Anausaar vaotna yaa majadUrI maoM ilaMga ko AaQaar pr

BaodBaava nahIM ikyaa jaa sakta.
2º kama pr hue ]%pID,na ko iKlaaf AiQakarÁ kama pr hue ]%pID,na ko iKlaaf AiQakarÁ kama pr hue ]%pID,na ko iKlaaf AiQakarÁ kama pr hue ]%pID,na ko iKlaaf AiQakarÁ kama pr hue ]%pID,na ko iKlaaf AiQakarÁ doSa maoM kamakajaI maihlaaAaoM kI saurxaa ko ilae kama ³D\yaUTI´ pr yaaOna

]%pID,na AiQainayama ko tht bahut saSa@t AiQakar ide gae hOM. [sa kanaUna ka ]pyaaoga yaaOna ]%pID,na sao proSaana saBaI
maihlaaeÐ AasaanaI sao kr saktI hOM AaOr puilasa maoM ApnaI iSakayat dja- kra saktI hOM.

3º naama saava-jainak na krnao ka AiQakarÁ naama saava-jainak na krnao ka AiQakarÁ naama saava-jainak na krnao ka AiQakarÁ naama saava-jainak na krnao ka AiQakarÁ naama saava-jainak na krnao ka AiQakarÁ yaaOna ]%pID,na kI iSakar maihlaaAaMo kao Apnao naama kao gauPt rKnao Aqavaa
saava-jainak na krnaoÀna Capnao donao ka AiQakar hO. ApnaI gaaopnaIyata kI rxaa hotu yaaOna ]%pID,na kI iSakar maihlaa
Apnaa bayaana iksaI maihlaa puilasa AiQakarI kI maaOjaUdgaI maMo Aqavaa ifr ijalaa AiQakarI ko samaxa dja- kra saktI hO.

4º GarolaU ihMsaa ko iKlaaf AiQakarÁ GarolaU ihMsaa ko iKlaaf AiQakarÁ GarolaU ihMsaa ko iKlaaf AiQakarÁ GarolaU ihMsaa ko iKlaaf AiQakarÁ GarolaU ihMsaa ko iKlaaf AiQakarÁ yah AiQainayama mau#ya $p sao pitÊ puÉYaÊ ilava [na paT-nar Aqavaa iksaI irStodar
Wara p%naIÊ iksaI maihlaaÊ ilava [na paT-nar yaa ifr Gar maoM rh rhI iksaI Anya maihlaa ¹ jaOsao maaÐÊ bahna Aaid pr kI ga[-
GarolaU ihMsaa sao saurxaa p`dana krnao ko ilae banaayaa gayaa hO. GarolaU ihMsaa kI iSakar hr maihlaa [saka laaBa lao saktI hO.

5º maatR%va laaBa ka AiQakarÁ maatR%va laaBa ka AiQakarÁ maatR%va laaBa ka AiQakarÁ maatR%va laaBa ka AiQakarÁ maatR%va laaBa ka AiQakarÁ kamakajaI maihlaaAaoM kao p`sava ko phlao AaOr p`sava ko baad kula imalaakr 26 saPtah
ka savaOtinak AvakaSa imalata hO. yah kao[- sauivaQaa nahIMÊ bailk ]naka AiQakar hO.

6º knyaa Ba`UNa h%yaa ko iKlaaf AiQakarÁ knyaa Ba`UNa h%yaa ko iKlaaf AiQakarÁ knyaa Ba`UNa h%yaa ko iKlaaf AiQakarÁ knyaa Ba`UNa h%yaa ko iKlaaf AiQakarÁ knyaa Ba`UNa h%yaa ko iKlaaf AiQakarÁ Baart ka saMivaQaana saBaI kao jaInao ka AiQakar p`dana krta hO. [saIËma
maoM ek gaBa-sqa iSaSau ³baailaka´ kao BaI jaInao ka AiQakar svatÁ hI p`aPt hao jaata hO. ikMtu kuCok laaoga AvaOQa $p sao
gaBa-sqa iSaSau ka ilaMga prIxaNa krato hOM AaOr yaid vah iSaSau baailaka hao tao ]sao gaBa- maoM hI maar doto hOM. [sa jaGanya
ApraQa ko iKlaaf kanaUna banaayaa gayaa hOÊ ijasako tht iksaI BaI gaBa-sqa iSaSau ka ilaMga prIxaNa krnaaÊ ‘pUva- gaBaa-Qaana
AaOr p`sava pUva- inadana tknaIk AiQainayama’ kanaUna ³Pre-Conception & Pre-Natal Diagnostic Techniques
Act {PCPNDT}´ ko Anausaar ApraQa hO. ijasaka ivaraoQa kao[- BaI maihlaa yaa puÉYa kr sakta hO.

7º mauFt kanaUnaI sahayata ka AiQakarÁ mauFt kanaUnaI sahayata ka AiQakarÁ mauFt kanaUnaI sahayata ka AiQakarÁ mauFt kanaUnaI sahayata ka AiQakarÁ mauFt kanaUnaI sahayata ka AiQakarÁ balaa%kar kI iSakar iksaI BaI maihlaa kao mauFt kanaUnaI sahayata panao ka
AiQakar hO.  yah saMbaw qaanao ko qaanaodar ³SHO´ kI ijammaodarI hO ik vah ivaiQak saovaa p`aiQakrNa ³legal service
Authority´ sao pIiD,t maihlaa kao mauFt maoM vakIla ]plabQa krae.

8º rat maoM igarFtar na haonao ka AiQakarÁ rat maoM igarFtar na haonao ka AiQakarÁ rat maoM igarFtar na haonao ka AiQakarÁ rat maoM igarFtar na haonao ka AiQakarÁ rat maoM igarFtar na haonao ka AiQakarÁ iksaI maihlaa kao saUrja DUbanaoo ko baad AaOr saUrja ]ganao sao phlao igarFtar

¹ jyaao%snaa ranaI naayak

doSa maoM maihlaaAaoM ko ilae kanaUna AaOr AiQakardoSa maoM maihlaaAaoM ko ilae kanaUna AaOr AiQakardoSa maoM maihlaaAaoM ko ilae kanaUna AaOr AiQakardoSa maoM maihlaaAaoM ko ilae kanaUna AaOr AiQakardoSa maoM maihlaaAaoM ko ilae kanaUna AaOr AiQakar

Be the SPARK that ignites the flame of POSITIVITY and CREATIVITY  -Vipin Kumar Thakur
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nahIM ikyaa jaa sakta. kovala ivaSaoYa maamalaaMo maoM p`qama EaoNaI maijasT/oT ko AadoSa pr hI iksaI maihlaa kao saUyaa-st ko baad
AaOr saUyaao-dya sao phlao igarFtar ikyaa jaa sakta hO.

9º gairmaa va SaalaInata ka AiQakarÁ gairmaa va SaalaInata ka AiQakarÁ gairmaa va SaalaInata ka AiQakarÁ gairmaa va SaalaInata ka AiQakarÁ gairmaa va SaalaInata ka AiQakarÁ yaid kao[- maihlaa iksaI maamalao maoM AaraopI hao tao ]sa pr kI jaanao vaalaI kao[-
BaI icaik%saIya jaaMca iksaI maihlaa Wara yaa iksaI Anya maihlaa kI ]pisqait maoM hI kI jaanaI caaihe.

10º saMpi<a pr AiQakarÁ saMpi<a pr AiQakarÁ saMpi<a pr AiQakarÁ saMpi<a pr AiQakarÁ saMpi<a pr AiQakarÁ ihMdU ]<araiQakar AiQainayama ko nae inayamaaoM ko Anausaar puStOnaI saMpi<a pr maihlaa AaOr puÉYa
daonaaoM ka hk barabar hO.

11º pit kI saMpi<a sao jauDo, AiQakarÁ pit kI saMpi<a sao jauDo, AiQakarÁ pit kI saMpi<a sao jauDo, AiQakarÁ pit kI saMpi<a sao jauDo, AiQakarÁ pit kI saMpi<a sao jauDo, AiQakarÁ SaadI ko baad pit kI saMpi<a maoM maihlaa ka maailakanaa hk nahIM haota. laoikna
vaOvaaihk ivavaadaoM kI isqait maoM pit kI hOisayat ko ihsaaba sao maihlaa kao gaujaara Ba<aa imalanaa caaihe.  pit kI maaOt ko
baad yaa tao ]sakI vasaIyat ko mautaibak yaa ifr vasaIyat nahIM haonao kI isqait maoM BaI p%naI kao saMpi<a maoM ihssaa imalata hO.
Sat- yah hO ik pit kovala ApnaI Kud kI Aija-t kI hu[- saMpi<a kI hI vasaIyat kr sakta hOÊ puStOnaI jaayadad kI nahIM.

eosao maoM AMtra-YT/Iya maihlaa idvasa ko Avasar pr hmaoM saBaI maihlaaAaoM kao [na kanaUnaaoM ko baaro maoM jaaga$k krnaa caaihe.

gaiNat maoM saat ek saM#yaa hOÊ prMtu BaartIya jaIvana
pwit kao saUxmata sao doKa jaaeÊ tao saat ka pirNaama
bahut sakara%maktapUva-k idKta hO. saaMi#yakI AQyayana
ko Anausaar saat ek AQyaai%mak saM#yaa hO AaOr isqar
sa%ya kao Kaojanao maoM sahayak. Qaaima-k maanyataAaoM maoM BaI
saat ka mah%va ]llaoKnaIya hOÊ jaOsaoÁ
♦ [-saa[- Qama- ko Anausaar vaija-na maOrI ko ilae saat sauKÊ

saat duK kI maanyata hO.
♦ [slaaimak maanyata ko Anausaar saat svaga-Ê saat nak-Ê

saaqa pRqvaIÊ svaga- AaOr nak- maoM saat Aigna evaM saat
drvaajaaoM kI AiBaklpnaa kI ga[- hO.

♦ sanaatnaI vyavasqaa maoM saat sao saMbaMiQat k[- ]dahrNa
hOMÊ jaao jaIvana kao sahjaÊ sarlaÊ AnvaoYaI banaato hOM.

♦ ivaYNau puraNa ko Anausaar pRqvaI saat saagar Aqaa-t
lavaNaÊ [-xarsaÊ sauraÊ GaRtÊ diQaÊ xaIrÊ maRdu Aqaa-t
maIzo jala ko saagar tqaa saat WIp Aqaa-t jaMbaUÊ PlaxaÊ
SaalamalaÊ kuSaÊ ËaocaÊ Saak evaM puYkr d\vaIp kI
baMTI hu[- hO.

♦ BaartIya dSa-na maoM saat saUya- kI baat BaI khI ga[- hO.
♦ BaartIya ivavaah prMpra maoM Aigna ko samaxa saat foro

laonaoÊ saat janmaaoM tk saaqa inaBaanaoÊ saat vacanaaoM ko
saaqa var¹vaQaU ko BaavaI jaIvana kao calaanao Aaid jaOsaI
prMpraeÐ  Aaja BaI p`calana maoM hOM.

♦ saMgaIt ko saPt svarÁ saÊ roÊ gaÊ maÊ pÊ QaÊ inaÊ Eaaota
ko kanaaoM maoM gaUMjato hI ]sakI saarI [Mid`yaaoM kao JaMÌt va
jaagaRt kr doto hMO.

♦ BaartIya jyaaoitYa Saas~ maoM saPt ?iYa kI vyaa#yaa
imalatI hO.  Baart maoM saat naidyaaoM ¹ gaMgaaÊ yamaunaaÊ
sarsvatIÊ nama-daÊ gaaodavarIÊ kavaorI evaM isaMQau kao piva~
evaM jaIvanadaiyanaIÊ maaoxadaiyanaI maanaa gayaa hO.

♦ Baaojana maoM saat p`kar ko Anna ko imaEaNa ijasao satAnajaa
BaI kha jaata hOÊ ]sao svaasqya evaM paOiYTkta ko
dRiYTkaoNa sao saMpUNa- Aahar maanaa gayaa hO.

[sa p`kar hma doK rho hOM ik saat kI sauMdrta ko
p`it daSa-inak tk- evaM p`maaNa svayaM isaw hMO.
spak- ko saatvaIM vaYa-gaaMz pr maOM ]sako ]jjvala BaivaYya
kI kamanaa krta hUÐ AaOr AaSaa krta hUÐ ik Aagao BaI
spak- inarMtr saPtrMga va saPt¹sauQaa barsaatI rhogaI.

saat kI sauMdrtasaat kI sauMdrtasaat kI sauMdrtasaat kI sauMdrtasaat kI sauMdrta

Everyone has the fire,but CHAMPIONS know when to ignite the SPARK.  Priyanka Thakur

Ainala kumaar p`saadAinala kumaar p`saadAinala kumaar p`saadAinala kumaar p`saadAinala kumaar p`saad
SaaKa kayaa-layaÀkaolakata
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Prashant Kumar

Pick a number, any number. Chances are it will
be Seven. Whatever your creed or culture, the
number seven is special.

"Of the first 10 numbers, seven is the most
prime. You cannot multiply or divide it within
the group. It feels unique."

Many civilizations over thousands of years have
thought so using the number to impart its
perceived magic into their lives and
surroundings.

There's a reason why Yul Brynner, Charles
Bronson and the other gunfighters in the 1960
film were magnificent and that's because there
were seven of them.

Promoted Stories
When it making to grand statement, feeling
lucky or seeking the divine, nothing beats the
power of 7

♦ The optimum number of hours of sleep for
humans is seven. A study by the West Virginia
Medical School in the US of more than 30,000
adults found that the risk of developing heart
disease increased in those who sleep one hour
more or less than seven. Those who sleep for
fewer than five hours a day are twice as likely
to have heart attacks, strokes or angina attacks
and the risk also increased markedly in those
who clock up nine hours or more.

♦ There are seven colours of the rainbow. Isaac
Newton originally divided the spectrum into
five main colours - red, yellow, green, blue and
violet - in 1672 but later added orange and
indigo to make seven. In common with the
Ancient Greeks he believed there was a
connection between the number of colours

in the spectrum and the number of days in
the week, the number of notes in a musical
scale and the number of objects then known
in the solar system.

♦The number seven is one of the most
significant in the Bible. Scholars say it denotes
completeness or perfection. After creating
the world God rested on the seventh day and
the seven-day week has been adopted by all
human civilizations. The word "created" is
used seven times in the Book Of Genesis in
reference to the making of the world. Seven
also symbolizes the unity of the four corners
of Earth with the Holy Trinity. The number
seven occurs more than 700 times throughout
the Bible and 54 time in the Book Of
Revelation, which refers to seven churches,
seven angels, seven seals, seven trumpets and
seven stars. Israel captured the city of Jericho
after marching around it seven times, Solomon
took seven years to build his temple, Job had
seven sons and the great flood came seven
days after Noah went into his ark. In the story
of Joseph in Egypt there were seven years of
plenty followed by seven years of famine and
Christ spoke seven words from the cross.

♦ In other religions, according to the Talmud in
Judaism, the universe is made of seven
heavens. The Koran often speaks of seven
heavens and Muslims on a pilgrimage to
Mecca walk seven times around the Kaaba,
the cuboid building at the centre of Islam's
most sacred mosque. In Christianity, Judaism
and Islam, God resides above the seventh
heaven and one of the most important
elements in Jewish weddings is the conferring

Seven

Spark, Deergha   aayu bhava...  Mita Santra
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of the seven blessings. And in modern Jewish
wedding ceremonies the bride often circles
the groom seven times. In Hinduism there are
seven higher worlds and seven underworlds.
In the ancient Vedic form of the religion the
sun god's chariot is pulled by seven horses
and the human body has seven basic chakras
or "wheels of energy". Japanese mythology has
seven gods of fortune responsible for good
health, long life, happiness, knowledge,
wealth, warriors and fishermen. In Buddhism
the newborn Buddha rose to his feet and took
seven steps.

♦Along with seven deadly sins there are seven
virtues: humility, chastity, kindness, patience,
abstinence, diligence and liberality.

♦David and Victoria Beckham named their
daughter Harper Seven after Harper Lee,
author of Victoria's favourite book To Kill A
Mockingbird and the number shirt David wore
in his footballing heyday playing for
Manchester United and England. He also says
that they chose seven as Harper's middle
name "because it symbolises spiritual
perfection and is regarded as a lucky number
in many cultures around the world".

♦ The ancient world had seven wonders: the
Great Pyramid of Giza, the Hanging Gardens
of Babylon, the Temple of Artemis at Ephesus
(now in Turkey) the Statue of Zeus at Olympia,
the Mausoleum at Halicarnassus, the Colossus
of Rhodes and finally the Lighthouse of
Alexandria. The Seven Wonders of the Modern
World are: the Great Wall of China, the Taj
Mahal in India, the rock city of Petra in Jordan,
the statue of Christ the Redeemer in Rio de
Janeiro, Machu Picchu in Peru, the Chichen
Itza pyramid in Mexico and the Colosseum in
Rome. The list was chosen by global ballot
and the results were announced on the
seventh day of the seventh month (July 7) in
2007.

♦ In Tarot cards the seven of clubs represents
initiative, drive, ambition and desire.

♦ The number seven has been very lucky for JK
Rowling. Her sixth Harry Potter book, Harry
Potter And The Half-Blood Prince, sold seven
million copies the day it was published in
America. The seventh and final book in the series
Harry Potter And The Deathly Hallows was
published in July (the seventh month) 2007.

♦One species of ladybird has a total of seven
spots.

♦ In numerous parts of the world the seventh
son of a seventh son is believed to be
endowed with supernatural powers, both
good and bad. According to Irish folklore the
seventh son of a seventh son has magical
healing powers but in English and Latin
American folklore it is believed that he is born
a werewolf while in Romanian legend he is a
vampire. Crooner Perry Como, a real-life
seventh son of a seventh son, was as far as we
know none of the above.

♦  When Ian Fleming created his superspy he
did not give him the code number double-
oh-four, or double-oh-11. James Bond was
007. The current Bond, Daniel Craig, is the
seventh actor to play the character.
Diplomatic car number plates in the former
Soviet Union reflected the order in which the
countries of the world had officially
recognized the new USSR after the Russian
Revolution in 1917. Britain was the first and
therefore received the 001 plate.
Unfortunately France received 007.

♦ The seven-year itch is a phrase denoting the
point at which marriages begin to feel stale -
and with Marilyn Monroe as an enticing
neighbour who would blame any man for
seeking a bit of extracurricular excitement?
But the term originally referred to long-
lasting skin irritations, including scabies and
herpes.

Stay as amazing as u are spark -Priyanka Mittal
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Sr. Bindu  Abraham

As Spark turns seven years I feel elated to be
part of its journey from the beginning of its arrival
into the realm of the society. I would say
everyone who associated with this lovely
magazine feels the same.

Seven is an impeccable number in Bible.
According to Bible God created the world in six
days and the seventh day he took rest admiring
all that he created is pleasing to the sight.
Therefore, the Jews and Christians consider
seventh day as the day of sabboth, a day

dedicated to the God who created the world and
keep it Holy and consider with reverence and
respect. According to Christianity we have seven
sacraments and also seven deadly sins. We do
have seven works of Charity and seven deeds of
Mercy. There are seven gifts and seven fruits of

the Holy Spirit according to Bible.  There are also
seven spiritual gifts according to Bible. After the
crucifixion of Christ he spoke seven important
words from the Cross-before he gave away his
life.

Seven is a charming number. There are seven

miracles in our human mechanism.  We have
the sense of touch, the art of seeing, the wonder
of hearing, the marvel of speaking, the
enchantment of feeling, the sense of smell, the
magic of taste, without these seven miracles no
human is complete. We do have seven days in a

week to experience these seven miracles within
us.

In the Northeastern part of our country we have
seven states known as Seven Sisters, who
entertain the tourists almost all through the

year. These seven sisters are a perfect blend of
gorgeousness and elegance in exhibiting their
natural scenic beauty to the rest of India. Our
mother India is blessed with many things
geographically, which are seven in number. We
have seven Union Territories; we do have seven

wonders in India and seven holy rivers, which
make our country more sacred.

If we look at the world outside, we have seven
Continents, seven Seas and Seven Wonders of
the World all these make the world a perfect
and unique place to live in. We do have seven

colours in the rainbow that make our lives more
colourful and add feast to the eyes.

Seven is a wonderful number to begin with. It's
amazing to muse about the beauty of the
number seven. It will be endless if I count the

events and that are accurately seven in number.
Before I conclude this write up I would like to
honour that great woman who gave birth to
seven children in one delivery. Out of them four
boys and three girls. The children have grown
up and exhilarate themselves as perfect children

ever I have seen.

Congratulations Spark - On your seventh birthday. No more a toddler - You grew up nice and gay. You are

SEAMLESS SEVEN
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T.K.Nagabhushana

It is intriguing to note how some numbers like
3,5 or 13 have psychological and visceral appeal.

Even people who are not "numbers people" may
have a soft spot for one number in particular: 7.
For various reasons, many of us are
captivated,find it fascinating and even magical
about this number.

Consider: Bestselling books feature it in their
titles, (e.g., The Seven Habits of Highly Effective
People) and  articles use it to intrigue readers
(e.g., Seven Characteristics of Emotionally Strong
People). What is it about the number that causes
such a visceral response? After all, one and five
are perfectly good numbers. The fact is that,
historically, the number 7 has played a significant
role in society, culture, religion, and even
psychology.

Here are 7 reasons we are so drawn to the
number:

1. 7 has been significant since ancient times.

It was prominent in many ancient cultures. Most
famous of all were the seven ‘wonders of the
world’ which comprised the entire bucket list
of every world traveler (the Great Pyramid of
Giza, the Hanging Gardens of Babylon, the
Temple of Artemis at Ephesus, the Statue of Zeus
at Olympia, the Mausoleum at Halicarnassus, the
Colossus of Rhodes, and the Lighthouse of
Alexandria).

2. 7 has had significance in almost every
major religion.

In the Old Testament the world was created in
six days and God rested on the seventh, creating
the basis of the seven-day-week we use to this
day. In the New Testament the number seven
symbolizes the unity of the four corners of the
Earth with the Holy Trinity. The number seven is
also featured in the Book of Revelation (seven
churches, seven angels, seven seals, seven
trumpets, and seven stars). The Koran speaks of
seven heavens and Muslim pilgrims walk around
the Kaaba in Mecca (Islam’s most sacred site)
seven times. In Hinduism there are seven higher
worlds and seven underworlds, and in Buddhism
the newborn Buddha rises and takes seven
steps.

3. 7 is associated with luck and magical
properties.

Seven not only represents the jackpot on slot-
machines, but also is the basis for many myths
and folklore. For example, various parts of the
world had beliefs about the seventh son of a
seventh son, legends that endowed him with
magical powers of both the good and evil variety
(e.g., the child was believed to have healing
powers according to Irish folklore while
Romanian folklore foresaw him becoming a
vampire).

nurtured with - Motherly love and care, Blessings and greetings. Will pave your way. - Debjani

The BEAUTY OF SEVEN
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4. 7 matches our memory capacity.

In 1956, George Miller of Harvard University
wrote what is today considered one of the classic
papers in psychology in which he demonstrated
that most people can retain roughly seven items
of information in their short term memory. That
is why phone numbers in the U.S. and many
other countries tend to have seven digits (area
code not withstanding) — as it is the most digits
most people are likely to recall (although cell
phones did away with the need to recall anyone's
phone number, even our own).

5. 7 fits our attention spans.

Because of our mental capacity favouring seven
items, seven is also a good fit for our attentions
spans, as long as the information is presented in
seven groups. While bloggers and authors tend
to take advantage of this fact, some seem to take
more advantage the others. For example, the
book: 7 Pages to Success: The Ultimate Short-
Attention-Span Guide to Unlock Your Full
Potential! is only 7 pages long!.

6. 7 is a prime number.

Prime numbers are those that can only be
divided by themselves and by the number 1 and
have long been considered special to
mathematicians and non-mathematicians alike.
Seven is considered by some to be the most ‘prime’
number within the first 10 numbers as you cannot
multiply it within the group, making it a kind of
optimal-prime (not to be confused with Optimus
prime which is a Transformer, not a number).

7. 7 is the most popular number.

The mathematician Alex Bellos asked 44,000
people to name their favorite number and over
4,000 of them named the number 7, far more
than any other number. Indeed, ask people to name

a number from one to ten and many will name the
number seven - as many magicians know.

It is this combination of cultural, historical,
religious, numerical, and psychological factors
that contribute to the allure of the number 7
and the sway it has over our decisions.

Seven is the number of completeness and
perfection (both physical and spiritual). It
derives much of its meaning from being tied
directly to God's creation and is the symbolic
representation of world. Hindu scriptures
declare that our earth is but one in a series of
several planets. In all there are said to be 14
planet or worlds out of which six are above earth
and seven are below the earth. According to
Hindu scriptures there are 15 planets in all. Earth
is considered to be in the middle. Considering
seven above(including Zero) and seven below.

Also in the well-known Gyatri mantra seven
worlds are mentioned. The Mundaka Upanishad
refers to seven tongues and seven form of Agni.
It is also believed that during our spiritual
practice seven energies awake. The Mother
Goddess, Dugra manifested herself into seven
forms during a fight with one of the demons
called RAKTABIJA.They are Brahmani, Maheswari
or Shivani, Kaumari, Vaishnavi, Varahi, Chamundi
or Narasimhi and Aindri.

In Tantra there are seven Shakti’s in our subtle
energies. In Hindu marriage, newly married
couple walks seven steps together around the
sacred fire. It is believed that 7 is for people who
have father’s luck following throughout life.
Patriarch society makes people with number 7
lucky no matter what. Number 7 people can get
away easily even in a criminal act.  Also number
7 people keep watch on others like  007 James
Bond.

"HEY SPARK, MAY YOU KEEP SPARKLING ALWAYS! " - Tulika Prasad
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HOLI

Holi means festival of colours. Whenever I see kids
playing Holi) with colours in my neighbourhood,
it reminds me of my childhood memories. It’s
around 80s when we moved to steel plant, sector-
1. The life in vizag started taking beautiful shape
as the cosmopolitan culture started here in steel
plant.

People from various parts of India started
anchoring themselves in steel plant. For example
people from Bengal, Orissa, MP, UP etc.. had a huge
impact on the people already residing here. They
brought different festivals along with them which
we haven’t witnessed here. During that period
Holi was known as only applying colours to one
another. But holika dahan, rain water dancing and
drinking thandai, were added to this Holi later on.

We as children used to go around in groups
carrying handful of colours available in and around
the plant. For me as a child buying a good pichkari
and a bottle filled with mixed water colours was

like a luxury thing. Myself along with my siblings
and friends used to envy other kids who used these
things which they happen to get from their
hometowns. Do my dad used to take the used
Pepsi , thumbs up or some plastic bottles and
made holes to the caps and used to mix haldi to
the water and filled the bottles and asked us to go
out and play. We happily used to take those
bottles filled with haldi water and go out and join
the group where one of my friend’s father used to
take all the kids and go to each and every quarter
possible and asked us to shout “Holi hai sab baahar
aao” as many people used to hide inside their
houses and never wanted to play the festival of
colours. But my friend’s father was also quite
stubborn , he by hook or crook made them come
out and play with us. The best part was we kids
used to get many varieties of sweets to eat.
Happily we used to play with colours, water, eat
sweets, sing and dance on the streets and
returned home late in the afternoon .

-Archana Divecha

1. >±j·TÁ‹ eT+Á‘·+˝À @&ÉT ̋ Àø±\T #Ó|üŒã&Ü¶sTT.
2. qø£åÁ‘· eT+&É\+ ˝À @&ÉT >∑Ts¡T ãTTwüß\THêïs¡T.
3. Vü≤]$\T¢ ˝À @&ÉT s¡+>∑T\T+{≤sTT.
4. uÛ≤s¡rj·T dü+^‘·+ ̋ À @&ÉT dü«sê\T ñHêïsTT.
5. y˚<ë\˝À #Ó|üŒã&É¶$ @&ÉT düeTTÁ<ë\T.
6. CÒyéT‡ u≤+&é ∫Á‘êìøÏ d”¬ø« Ÿ̋ 007.
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Expressing direct from heart is the speciality of spark.  -Neha Bharadwaj
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ivaSaaKp+Nama [spat saMyaM~ ko @vaailaTI eSyaaoroMsa eND
To@naalaa^jaI DovalapmaoMT ivaBaaga maoM ]p p`baMQak ko pd pr
kaya-rt EaI saaqa-k majaUmadar evaM naoSanala [MisTT\yaUT Aa^f
AaoSanaalaajaIÊ kayaa-laya ivaSaaKp+Nama mao M naoSanala paosT
Da^@Trla folaao ko $p maoM kaya-rt Da^ SaaSvatI majaUmadar nao
Apnao safla daMp%ya jaIvana ko saatvaoM vaYa- maoM p`vaoSa kr ilayaa
hO. saaqa-k AaOr SaaSvatI nao p`oma ivavaah ikyaa  hO AaOr sauyaaoga
sao yah Aajaad #yaala p`omaI¹jaaoD,a Aba ‘vaa[jaaga sTIla ¹
p`a[D Aa^f sTIla’ ka ihssaa hOM. ‘spak-’ ko saatvaIM vaYa-gaaMz
ko samaya Apnao daMp%ya jaIvana kI saatvaIM vaYa-gaaMz manaanao
vaalao majaUmadar dMpi<a sao ‘spak- TIma’ nao baat kI. p`stut hO
baat¹caIt ko kuC p`mauK AMSaÁ

spak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Á Aap kba AaOr khaÐ ek dUsaro sao imalaoÆ

SaaSvatI va saaqa-k ÁSaaSvatI va saaqa-k ÁSaaSvatI va saaqa-k ÁSaaSvatI va saaqa-k ÁSaaSvatI va saaqa-k Á drAsala hma phlaI baar kBaI imalao
hI nahIM qao. hmaarI maulaakat [MsTaga`ama pr hu[-. ima~aoM kI
caOiTMga maoM hma saMyaaoga sao jauD, gae AaOr paosT ike gae ivacaaraoM
ko maaQyama sao ek dUsaro kao jaananao va samaJanao lagao. ivacaaraoM
kI samaanata hI hmaoM daostI krnao ko ilae p`oirt kr rhI qaIÊ
pr hmaoM kuC pta nahIM qaa. QaIro¹QaIro hmamaoM Pyaar pnapta
gayaa AaOr hma ek iktaba donao va laonao ko bahanao imalao.
maulaakat AaOr baat bahut hI saIimat rhIÊ pr mana maoM ek dUsaro
ko p`it AakYa-Na ja$r qaa. Anajaanao maoM hI sahI QaIro¹QaIro
ek¹dUsaro kI smaRityaaoM maoM hma sada ko ilae basa gae.

spak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Á ApnaI mauhbbat kao AgalaI maukama tk phuÐcaanao ko
ilae Aapnao kba fOsalaa ilayaa AaOr Aapnao kOsao [sao saMBava
banaayaaÆ

SaaSvatI va saaqa -k ÁSaaSvatI va saaqa -k ÁSaaSvatI va saaqa -k ÁSaaSvatI va saaqa -k ÁSaaSvatI va saaqa -k Á [sako ilae
inaiScat $p sao kao[- tarIK batanaa
bahut mauiSkla hO. ifr BaI hma jaldI
hI Apnao¹Apnao Gar vaalaaoM kao Apnao
Pyaar va SaadI ko saMbaMQa maoM bata idyaa
qaa. vaOsao tao piScama baMgaala rajya ka
saamaaijak maahaOla bahut hI ]darvaadI hO. [saIilae hlko¹fulko
iJaJak ko saaqa hmaaro Gar vaalaaoM nao BaI hmaaro [sa irSto kao
AMjaama tk phuÐcaanao kI Anaumait do dI. sabasao baD,I BaUimaka
hmaarI maataAaoM kI rhI.

spak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Á @yaa iksaI ko ivaraoQa ka saamanaa krnaa pD,aÆ

SaaSvatI va saaqa-k Á SaaSvatI va saaqa-k Á SaaSvatI va saaqa-k Á SaaSvatI va saaqa-k Á SaaSvatI va saaqa-k Á saca kha jaae tao [saka javaaba ‘na’
hO. haÐ² ek¹dao savaala jaOsao saaMsÌitk AMtraoM ko karNa hmaaro
saamanao Aae qaoÊ laoikna mauhbbat ko p`it hmaarI p`itbawta ko
karNa vao iTk nahIM pae. jaOsaaik hma daonaaoM Alaga¹Alaga
ijalaaoM tqaa Alaga¹Alaga samaudayaaoM sao saMbaMQa rKto hOMÊ ifr BaI
hmanao zana ilayaa qaa ik hma daonaaoM ek saU~ maoM baMQaoMgaoÊ tao hmaaro
GarvaalaaoM nao BaI hmaara sahyaaoga kr idyaa. maOMnao ³SaaSvatI´
tao saaoca rKa qaa ik ijasasao maorI p`vaRi<a maola KaegaIÊ ]saI ko
saaqa maOM SaadI k$ÐgaIÊ Anyaqaa SaadI hI nahIM k$ÐgaI. laoikna
saaqa-k ko saaqa maora vaova laoMqa zIk sao maola Ka rha qaa AaOr maOM
pUrI trh sao tOyaar qaI. [sa baIca [sao ³saaqa-k kI Aaor
[Saara krto hue´ sTIla PlaaMT maoM naaOkrI BaI imala ga[- qaIÊ
³hÐsato hue´ eosao maoM [sao kOsao CaoD, saktI qaI.

spak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Á sabasa o AiQak caunaa OtIpUNa - AaOr sabasa o AiQak
saMtaoYajanak baat @yaa qaIÆ

SaaSvatI va saaqa-k Á SaaSvatI va saaqa-k Á SaaSvatI va saaqa-k Á SaaSvatI va saaqa-k Á SaaSvatI va saaqa-k Á vaOsao tao caunaaOtI naama kI kao[- caIja
nahIM qaI AaOr yaid kao[- caunaaOtI maana BaI laoM tao Apnao Pyaar ka
[jahar krnaa hI hmaarI sabasao baD,I caunaaOtI qaI.  saMtaoYajanak
baat ko savaala pr hma ek AcCo ima~ ko $p maoM kuC idna
ek¹dUsaro kao jaananao¹samaJanao ko saaqa¹saaqa Aba pit¹p%naI
hOM.

saat vaYa- kI ]ma`Ê kuC AaSaaÊ kuC ivaSvaasa kuC maohnatÊ kuC saMskar ka AaQaar ¹ baQaa[- hao spak- ¹ ¹ kMikpaTI saaolamana rajau
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spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á AapkI SaadI ka yah saatvaaÐ saala hOÊ @yaa [sa
daOrana Aapko prspr saMbaMQaÊ samaJa Aqavaa AapkI BaavanaaAaoM
maoM kao[- AMtr Aayaa hOÆ

SaaSvatI va saaqa-k Á SaaSvatI va saaqa-k Á SaaSvatI va saaqa-k Á SaaSvatI va saaqa-k Á SaaSvatI va saaqa-k Á haÐÊ haÐ matBaod tao haota hI hO. k[-
mau_aoM pr hmamaoM matBaod BaI haota hO. hma KUba bahsa BaI krto
hOM. laoikna Pyaar ]na saBaI matBaodaoM kao Baulaakr hmaoM ifr sao
ek kr dota hO. [na saat saalaaoM maoM hmaarI samaJa AaOr saSa@t
hu[- hO AaOr Pyaar ka baMQana majabaUt huAa hO. hma saamaaijakÊ
rajanaIitk mau_aoM pr Kulakr Apnao ivacaaraoM kao rKto hOM AaOr
ek¹dUsaro ko tkao-M kao kaTto hue prspr ek¹dUsaro kI
BaavanaaAaoM ka #yaala BaI rKto hOM.

spak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Á Aapko Anausaar SaadI ko maamalao maoM Aaja kI pIZ,I
iksa trh kI caunaaOityaaoM ka saamanaa kr rhI hOÆ

SaaSvatI va saaqa-k Á SaaSvatI va saaqa-k Á SaaSvatI va saaqa-k Á SaaSvatI va saaqa-k Á SaaSvatI va saaqa-k Á yah laaogaaoM kI saaoca pr inaBa-r hO.
[sao ijatnaa Aasaana banaayaa jaae ]tnaa hI AcCa hO. SaadI
tao dao idlaaoM ka maola hO.

spak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Á SaadI ko maamalao mao M ApnaI pIZ,I kao @yaa khnaa
caahoMgaoÆ

SaaSvatI va saaqa -k Á SaaSvatI va saaqa -k Á SaaSvatI va saaqa -k Á SaaSvatI va saaqa -k Á SaaSvatI va saaqa -k Á ApnaI va ova la o Mqa ko ma utaibak
jaIvanasaaqaI caunaoM AaOr $iZ,yaaoM sao dUr rhoM. p`sanna rhnaa AaOr
p`sanna rKnaa hI jaIvana ka mau#ya ]_oSya haonaa caaihe.

ivasTIla maihlaa saimait va spak- TIma saaqa-k evaM Da^
SaaSvatI ko sava- sauK saMpnna jaIvana kI kamanaa krto hOM.

- TÁzúÁ¬, ƒy ÃÏTÏmÁ

EaImatI AyaMityaa ra^ya vaa[jaaga sTIla kI ek
yauvaa [MjaIinayar haonao ko saaqa¹saaqa baohtr vyai@t%va QanaI
maihlaa hOM. Apnao raojamara- ko kamakaja ko saaqa¹saaqa vao
k[- p`kar kI saaMsÌitk gaitivaiQayaaoM sao BaI jauD,I rhtI
h O M. hala hI ma o M  ]nha o M n a o  raYT / Iy a [spat inaga m a
ilaimaToD¹ivaSaaKp+Nama [spat saMyaM~ maoM ApnaI saovaa ko
saat saala pUra ikyao hOM. AyaMityaa ra^ya sao spak- TIma nao
]nako AnauBavaaoM AaOr ]nakI BaavanaaAaoM ko baaro maoM baat
kI. p`stut hO ]nasao baat¹caIt ko AMSaÁ

spak -Áspak -Áspak -Áspak -Áspak -Á 7 saala phlao jaba Apnao Gar sa o [tnaI dUr
ivaSaaKp+Nama Aa rhI qaIMÊ tba yahaÐ ko baaro maoM Aapko mana
maoM @yaa ivacaar qaoÆ

EaImatI ra^yaÁEaImatI ra^yaÁEaImatI ra^yaÁEaImatI ra^yaÁEaImatI ra^yaÁ drAsala maoro ipta jaI dugaa-pur [spat
saMyaM~ maoM kama krto qao AaOr maOM baaokarao AaOr dugaa-pur [spat
saMyaM~ ko Ta]naiSap maoM hI plaI¹baZ,I hUÐ.  [sailae maOM
Ta]naiSap kI saMsÌit sao baKUbaI piricat qaI.  jaba mauJao

yahaÐ naaOkrI imalaI tao bahut KuSaI
hu[-.   yahaÐ Aanao ko baad maOM Apnao
Aap kao bahut saurixat payaIÊ Aba
lagata hO ik mauJao khIM AaOr isvaca
Aaovar krnao kI ja$rt nahIM hO.

spak -Áspak -Áspak -Áspak -Áspak -Á baaokarao va dugaa-pur [spat
saMyaM~ kI tulanaa maoM yahaÐ ka vaatavarNa kOsaa lagaaÆ

EaImatI ra ^ y aÁEaImatI ra ^ y aÁEaImatI ra ^ y aÁEaImatI ra ^ y aÁEaImatI ra ^ y aÁ yahaÐ ka vaatavarNa baohtr hO.  @yaaoMik
baakI [spat saMyaM~aoM ko Ta]naiSap isaf- [spat saMyaM~ ko
laaogaaoM ko ilae banao haotoo hOMÊ laoikna ivaSaaKp+Nama [spat
saMyaM~ ka Ta]naiSap ]nasao ekdma Alaga hO.  yah Apnao
Aap maoM ek Sahr hO.  yahaÐ saBaI sauivaQaaeÐÊ caaho manaaorMjana
kI haMo Aqavaa laMbao D/a[va pr jaanao kIÊ SaaOk pUra krnao ka
BarpUr maaOka imalata hO.  baakI Ta]naiSap maoM eosaa nahIM
hO.  vahaÐ pr [MÍasT/@car ka [tnaa skaop nahIM.  laoikna
yahaÐ [MÍasT/@car kI kao[- kmaI nahIM hOÊ ijasasao Aap caahoM

Priya Spark! Nava Vasanta Varnanam iva, sada kolahalena prajwalyatam. Janmadinasya Subhashyaha. - Dheeraj
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tao Apnao vaOyai>k jaIvana kao baohtr banaa sakto hOM. mauJao
yahaÐ bahut e@spaojar imalaa hO.

spak -Áspak -Áspak -Áspak -Áspak -Á  saat saala ko saovaakala maoM Aapnao Apnao ga`af kao
iktnaa }pr jaato hue doKa hOÆ

EaImatI ra ^ y aÁEaImatI ra ^ y aÁEaImatI ra ^ y aÁEaImatI ra ^ y aÁEaImatI ra ^ y aÁ kma- xao~ ko maamalao maoM tao maOM ibalkula saMtuYT
hUÐ.  SauÉAat maoM jaba mauJao kMsT/@Sana maoM kama krnao ka maaOka
imalaa tao maOM bahut duivaQaa maoM qaI.  pa^var PlaaMT¹2 ka maRda
prIxaNa kama cala rha qaa.  ]sa samaya maOM T/oinaMga maoM qaI.
maoro }pr kao[- isaivala [MjaIinayar nahIM qaa.  [laoi@T/kla
[MjaIinayar qao.  ]nako }pr maha p`baMQak qao.  maoro ilae
kama ka pUra Baar laonaa mauiSkla qaa. maOM kao[- inayama nahIM
jaanatI qaI AaOr vahaÐ kama iksa trh ka haota hOÊ yah
batanaovaalaa BaI kao[- nahIM qaa.  eosao maoM maOMnao kuC id@ktoM
mahsaUsa kIMÊ laoikna ]sa kama nao mauJamaoM bahut Aa%mabala Bar
idyaa AaOr maOM Aba gaaOrva ka AnauBava krtI hUÐ.

spak -Áspak -Áspak -Áspak -Áspak -Á vahaÐ saa[T maoM jaanaa pD,ta qaa AaOr kBaI¹kBaI dorI
BaI hao jaatI haogaI.  eosao maoM Aap kOsao maOnaoja krtI qaIÆ

EaImatI ra ^ y aÁEaImatI ra ^ y aÁEaImatI ra ^ y aÁEaImatI ra ^ y aÁEaImatI ra ^ y aÁ vahaÐ bahut laaoga kama krto qao.  saBaI
puÉYa hI haoto qao.  maoro saa[T Aa^ifsa maoM pUra sannaaTa rhta
qaa.  A@sar vahaÐ laaoga baOzo hI rhto qao. Kanaa Kanao AaOr
gaPpo maarnao BaI Aato rhto qao.  maOM AkolaI maihlaa qaI. mauJao
hmaoSaa ek Dr saa lagaa rhta qaa.  Aba tao vahaÐ pa^var
PlaaMT¹2 bana gayaa hO.  laoikna phlao eosaa maahaOla nahIM qaa.
baad maoM DI va [- ivaBaaga maoM maora sqaanaaMtrNa BaI hao gayaa.
yahaÐ mauJao ApnaI pZ,a[- ko ihsaaba sao kama krnao ka pUra
maaOka imalaa hO.

spak -Áspak -Áspak -Áspak -Áspak -Á Aap DI va [- maoM kba sao kama kr rhI hOM AaOr yahaÐ
kama ka maahaOla kOsaa hOÆ

EaImatI ra ^ y aÁEaImatI ra ^ y aÁEaImatI ra ^ y aÁEaImatI ra ^ y aÁEaImatI ra ^ y aÁ yahaÐ maoro saIinayasa- kao jaaonsa ko ihsaaba sao
kama doKnaa pD,ta hO.  maoro saIinayasa- mauJao pUrI trh gaa[D
krto hOM AaOr yahaÐ ka pUra kama isaKato hOM.  [sasao mauJao yahaÐ
ka kama samaJanao AaOr Apnao &ana ka ]pyaaoga krto hue
kama krnao maoM sauivaQaa hu[-.

spak -Áspak -Áspak -Áspak -Áspak -Á DI va [- maoM ABaI Aap kaOna saa jaaona doK rhI hOMÆ

EaImatI ra^yaÁEaImatI ra^yaÁEaImatI ra^yaÁEaImatI ra^yaÁEaImatI ra^yaÁ maOM vaI esa jaI eca ko saaqa¹saaqa vaI esa pI
Ta]naiSap xao~ ka kama doK rhI hUÐ.  saMyaM~ maoM baa]MDrI
vaa^laÊ sTaosa-Ê eyar saoproSana PlaaMTÊ maona p`aoD@Sana ivaBaagaaoM
kao CaoD,kr saBaI savaI-saosa jaaonaÊ baahr ko ivapNana kayaa-
laya doK rhI hUÐ.  jaOsao vaI esa jaI eca maoM ABaI marIjaaoM kI
saM#yaa baZ, ga[- hO. marIjaaoM kI baZ,tI saM#yaa ko ihsaaba sao
saBaI kao icaik%saa kI sauivaQaa idlaanao hotu pyaa-Pt jagah kI
AavaSyakta hO.  [sailae hmanao paiT-Sana banaayaaÊ Da^@TraoM
ko ilae koibana banaayaa.  [sasao Da^@TraoM kao AiQak saM#yaa
maoM marIjaaoM kao doKnao maoM sauivaQaa hu[-.  hmanao }pr blaD baOMk
ka e@sToMSana BaI ikyaa. hmaoM iDjaa[na maoM pirvat-na krnao sao
saMbaMiQat jaao AnauraoQa imalato rhto hOMÊ ]nhIM ko ihsaaba sao hma
pirvat-na krto rhto hOM.

spak -Áspak -Áspak -Áspak -Áspak -Á  AapkI ApnaI ha^baI ko baaro maoM bata[e AaOr yauvaa
pIZ,I ko ilae Apnaa saMdoSa saunaa[e.

EaImatI ra ^ y aÁEaImatI ra ^ y aÁEaImatI ra ^ y aÁEaImatI ra ^ y aÁEaImatI ra ^ y aÁ maOM naaOkrI ko saaqa ek KuSanaumaa ijaMdgaI
jaI rhI hUÐ.  maOMnao jaba BaI maaOka imalaa hOÊ saaMsÌitk kaya-
ËmaÊ maa[ma Saao Aaid ko maaQyama sao samaaja maoM saMdoSa Baojanao
ka p`yaasa ikyaa hO.  yauvaa pIZ,I ko saMdBa- maoM maora yah khnaa
hO ik vao ek laxya ko saaqa Aagao baZ,oM.  Apnao Aap pr
ivaSvaasa rKoM AaOr Apnao pirEama maoM kao[- ksar na CaoD,oM.

ivasTIla maihlaa saimait AaOr TIma spak- EaImatI AyaMityaa
ra^ya ko ]jjvala BaivaYya kI kamanaa krtI hOM.

- TÁzúÁ¬, ƒy ÃÏTÏmÁ

saat vaYa- kI ]ma`Ê kuC AaSaaÊ kuC ivaSvaasa kuC maohnatÊ kuC saMskar ka AaQaar ¹ baQaa[- hao spak- ¹  kMikpaTI saaolamana rajau
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Dharma is the principle of righteousness. It is
the principle of holiness. It is also the principle
of Unity. If you protect it, it will protect you.
Dharma is the Indian conception in which rights
and duties lose the artificial antagonism created
by a view of the world which makes selfishness
the root of action, and regain their deep and
eternal unity.
Where dharma prevails, there will be the rule of
law and justice, and the king who follows the
path of dharma is known as 'dharma raja'. Even
the Machiavellian Arthashastra teaches the ideal
king to "establish the rule of Dharma by commands
and directives, and discipline among the people
by the extension of education." The most powerful
ruler or his minister could not place himself above
Dharma-his subjects would immediately know his
violations and chastise him.
Dharma is very wide concept. It is concerned
with all aspects of life. It sustains the society.
Even further, it sustains the whole world. That
which sustains is Dharma.
The most nearest meaning of 'dharma' in English
is 'justice'.
. 'Justice, being violated, destroys; justice, being
preserved, preserves: therefore, justice must not
be violated, lest violated justice destroy us.
Judgment should not be perverted, through
fear; because justice, when violated, 'blights'-
our prosperity, as also the prosperity of the sinful
party and his helpers.
Similarly, when 'preserved,' justice removes
dangers from all sources; so that even though
angered, the party (defeated) cannot do any
harm.
'Knowing this, that happiness and unhappiness
are based upon morality, one should not violate
morality (or justice). If we violate justice, justice
shall, like an enraged serpent, strike back at us;
so lest justice blight us, i.e., with a view to saving
ourselves, we should preserve justice.

-Savitry Srinivas

Congratulations to amazingly radiant Spark-Be empowered.  - Kavya ARK

úeÁu™ ÃÊÀNw̨ oÊ
uånÆ Ê ƒtÁu™

ÃÊÀNw̨ oÊ ÃtÁ@
ÜÆÁÆÁu™ ÃÊÀNw̨ oÊ
Ã©ÆN Ω̨ ƒãtz
ÃÊÀNw̨ o ™Áo∫Ê@@

This is a humble & simple prayer
to our original mother tongue of

ancient times - Samskritam, venerated as a
mother in conformity with our tradition.
Sanskrit language is very beautiful, systematic
and scientific in its approach to communication
and also life in general, as it contains all
sciences like physics, geography, chemistry,
mathematics, history, astronomy, astrology,
physiology, medicine, architecture, economics,
etc., apart from various disciplines of
engineering like, mechanical, civil,
metallurgical, chemical, etc. All this is in
addition to the monumental collection of
literature in poetry, dance, drama and music.
It is very well known the world over now, that
Sanskrit is the most scientifically suitable
language for computer programming as
deduced by scientists from NASA. This is
because of its design of words and their
evolution systematized by Panini. Sanskrit
continues its presence in all of society having
withstood the onslaught of so many centuries
of invasions and cultural disturbances and in
spite of conspiracies to kill it.
Sanskrit was spoken throughout the ancient
India, by all castes. Even now, about ten villages
in India speak Sanskrit, right from the beggar,
cobbler up to the agricultural landlord.
Learning Sanskrit certainly contributes to the
all-round personality development of a person
and disciplines him/her to exhibit exemplary
behaviour in the society.
Let us popularize Sanskrit and make it
immortal.
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Graduation ceremony at Visakha Vimala
Vidyalayam

Certificates presentation to the women who had completed the tailoring course.

At VisakhaVimalaVidyalayam donating Sanitary pads vending machine

Plantation with our brand ambassador
Ms. PV Sindhu

™™ EÁn™yÆ ÀúÁN|˛, oƒ \yƒå ƒm| ∫Êu\o, EÁÃuO˛oÁ, ™u“oyúÓm|, üYu¬o ßƒzo@ \ã™ utåÀÆ ∆§Á∆ÁÆ - ƒªm
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Inauguration of tailoring classes for the new
batch at Desapatrunipalem.

Artificial limbs donation at Ability
Rehabilitation Centre, Visakhapatnam

Spark Release

It is all about you, Happy birthday Spark!“- Raju
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360° completes a circle. 7 is the only number in
single digits that cannot be divided by 360. So
wife and husband makes 7 rounds around the
fire to build a bond that cannot be divided.

-Kavyasree

7 chakra meditation VIBGYOR made me feel
confident and enthusiastic in my life

- JayaLakshmi

I consider 7 as my lucky number because single
digit total of my date of birth comes to 7.

- Subrata Deb

" Work six day and rest the seventh, to keep
yourself mentally and physically fit".

-Sonu Kumar

The beautiful husband and wife bonding starts
with the 7 sacred steps and the 7 sacred
promises

- Divya

The beauty of rainbow  is due to combination of
7 colours.

- Abhishek Gupta

The Seven sisters of North-East are the site of
untouched and unparalleled beauty.

- Aman Varma

All ragas in music are different combinations of
saptawswaras(7 notes)

- Divya

Seven marks my arrival ! My date and month of
birth..                                                       Rosini Nayak

Significance of 7 in Indian cricket is MSD
- Fahad RAHMAN

I wonder why there are always 7 official wonders
of the world?

Savitry

7 is a special number for football players in all
the clubs

Praneel

JK Rowling gave us 7 parts of such a big world to
treasure - which makes me the happiest.

Sahiti

Myself and my husband put Sapthapadi on 7th
day of the week, i.e, on Saturday.

KVS Valli
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pi~ka ko p`kaSana sao jauD,o saBaI sadsyaaoM kao maorI haid-k baQaa[yaaÐ AaOr SauBakamanaaeÐ… ¹ mau%yaala AÉNa kumaar

Aapnao [Md`QanauYa tao doKa hI haogaa. [Md`QanauYa
ko saat rMga ApnaI KUbasaUrt CTa ko karNa
bahut hI manamaaohk idKto  hMO.  Aba p`Sna
]zta hO ik @yaa [Md`QanauYa ko saataoM rMga samaana
$p sao AakYa-k va manamaaohk hMOÆ halaaÐik
hmaaro jaIvana maoM saBaI rMgaaoM ka ek mah%va tao
haota hI hOÊ hr rMga kI ivaSaoYata BaI haotI

maanava vyai@t%va ko saat rMgamaanava vyai@t%va ko saat rMgamaanava vyai@t%va ko saat rMgamaanava vyai@t%va ko saat rMgamaanava vyai@t%va ko saat rMga

“SEVEN” TO ME IS...

saa ona U kumaarsaa ona U kumaarsaa ona U kumaarsaa ona U kumaarsaa ona U kumaar
xao~Iya kayaa-layaÀkaolakata

hO. [sap`kar [Md`QanauYa ko hr rMga kI BaI ApnaI
ek ivaSaoYata va gauNa haota hO. ifr BaI sabako
psaMd ka rMga Alaga¹Alaga haota hO. iksaI kao
laala tao iksaI kao naarMgaI psaMd hOÊ iksaI kao
baOMganaI tao iksaI kao naIlaa yaa ifr kao[- AaOr
rMga psaMd haota hO.  [Md`QanauYaI rMgaaoM maoM BaI maanava
hotu saMdoSa haoto  hOMÊ yaqaaÁ
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 SAPTAMATRIKA

V.Raja Rajeswari, Principal, Arunodaya Special School

“Number 7 is called SAPTA in Sanskrit.   The sapta
has its own significance in many religious and
divine concepts of Hindu Dharma.. In the Old
Testament the world was created in six days and
God rested on the seventh, creating the basis of
the seven-day-week we use to this day. It has its
importance since ancient period. I would like
to share the power of 7 with reference to A
group of 7 mother Goddesses who were always
depicted together in Hinduism called Sapta
Matrikas. The Rigveda (IX 102.4) speaks of a
group of seven Mothers who control the
preparation of Soma.
“The sapta Matrikas are Brahmani is the Shakti
of the creator god Brahma. She is seated upon a
lotus, has Hamsa (swan) as her vahana. She wears
a yellow garment (pitambara). She wears a
basket-shaped crown called karaamukua.
2. Vaishnavi is the power of the preserver-god
Vishnu, Her vahana is Garuda. Her place is under
a Raja Vriksha. She wears a cylindrical crown
called kiriamukua.

3. Maheshvari is the power of god Shiva. Her
vahana is Nandi. She wears a Jata Makuta.
4.Indrani is the power of the Indra. Her vahana
is an elephant. She wears the kiriamukua.
5. Kaumari also known as Kumari, Karttikeyani and
Ambika. She is the power of Kumara. Her vahana is
the Peacock. She wears the cylindrical crown.
6. Varahi or Vairali is described as the power of
Varaha. She rides a buffalo. She wears a crown
called karaamukua with other ornaments.
7. Chamundi is the power of Devi (Chandi). Devi
destroyed the two demons, Chanda and Munda.
She has a very heavy Jata Makuta. Her vahana is
an owl. The sculpturing of the Sapta Matrika
group of goddesses found in the cave temple of
Ellora At present the Saptamatrika temple is
located on the south bank of Baitarani river in
Jajpur, Orissa.The above evidence Shows that
Number 7 was popular in our ancient culture.
All the best for Spark’s seventh birthday.

♦ laala rMga manauYya maoM saahsaÊ kt-vya tqaa inaYza ko
Baava ka saMcaar krta hO.

♦ naarMgaI hmaaro vyai@t%va maoM rcanaa%maktaÊ vyaavahairkta
va caMcalata saiht saMtulana yaa inayaM~Na ka p`tIk
hO.

♦ pIlaa rMga }jaa- ka p`tIk hO. yah rMga maanava ko
ivacaaraoM kI spYTtaÊ &anaÊ samayaÊ inaYza AaOr }jaa-
ka p`itinaiQa%va krta hO.

♦ hra rMga manauYya ko vyai@t%va maoM p`janana S a i @ t Ê
p`aOZ,ta yaa pirp@vata svaasqya evaM Qana ka p`tIk
hO.

♦ Aasamaana AaOr samaud` naIlao rMga ko haoto hMOÊ AtÁ yah
rMga hmamaoM AQyaai%makta AaOr idvyata ka Baava Barta
hO.

♦ [Md`QanauYa ka naIlaa rMga manauYya ko vyai@t%va maoM Aa%ma¹

jaaga$kta AaOr AMt&a-na ko vaRiw ka Vaotk hO.
♦ baMOganaI AQyaai%makta ko ]ccatma t%va kao p`diSa-t krta

hO.
[Md`QanauYa ko yao saataoM rMga imalakr safod p`kaSa kI

saRiYT krto hOMÊ jaao [na sabasao AiQak p`BaavaSaalaI haota hO
AaOr saat rMgaaMo ko p`Baava sao maanava¹jaIvana satrMgaIÊ samyakÊ
saurmyaÊ manamaaohkÊ manaBaavana lagata hOÊ yaqaaÁ

saado maoM hO saadgaIÊ laala kma- isaKlaaeÊ
naarMgaI vyavahairktaÊ ]ija-t hmaoM kraeÊ
pIlaa hO samainaYzaÊ Qana¹svaasqya do jaae.
hra hO samaRd\iQaÊ Qana¹svaasqya do jaae.
naIlaa hO AQyaai%maktaÊ idvya¹dSa-na hmaoM krae.
naIla jagaae naIMd saoÊ Aa%ma&ana baZ, jaae.
baOMganaI hO p`ork Sai@tÊ iSaKr manauja caZ, jaae.

Create more memories this year, happy birthday Spark! - KL Swaroop
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Mankind's fascination with recorded voices dates back to a long history, a fascination which saw
further acceleration with the advent of Radio, Gramophone, Tape Recorder, CD Player to the latest
forms of digital sound recording. Few people can boast about their ability to take the audience for
a ride on the waves of their voice. History has conferred a rich appreciation and recognition to such
mellifluous and inspiring voices in the society every time they came out onto the mass media
platform.

Whentechnological advancements began finding applications in the News and Entertainment
industry, a new bevy of career options came to the forefront, "Voice-over artistes" being one of
them. Initially Voice-over artistes were a set of professionals with their scope of work restricted
only to the Radio communications or News and Documentary presentations. When movies and
theatre went mainstream and transcended the language barriers, new doors were thrown open.
Playback singing and dubbing as a career offered livelihood to quite a few people around the world.
Also, the unprecedented growth of the Services industry lent great promise to careers associated
with customer engagement and interaction,because of which, Voice-over artistes were one of the
largest beneficiaries of the ensuing phenomenon.

Technology, mass media penetration and the pressing demand for vernacular content and
presentation, has opened newer vistas of employments for people blessed with a pleasing vocal
cord. As the entertainment industry is growing faster and stronger than ever and reaching markets
linked with new technologies, voice-over and dubbing are still enduring as promising careers in
their own right. The demand for dubbing/ voice over artists are mounting day by day and they are
required in most sectors of media, be it television, films, or even radio. These industries areon a
hunt for people with confident and rich voices. Videogames, Cartoons, Radio, News & Broadcasting
Companies,Apps, IVRS, GPS, Text to Speech, Internet Publishing, E-books and Audio books would
give talents in this field the opportunity to stretch their vocal cords more often and see more
opportunities to work on different projects.

In this edition of Spark, let's all listen to Mrs. Shobhana, a Voice over artiste residing in our very own
Ukkunagaram, as she narrates her journey of dabbling with various roles as a housewife, a passionate
traveller, a music teacher, an artist and most importantly as a Voice-over artiste (Alas, you all will
have to meet her in person to truly experience the magic of her voice, asa written word can seldom
carry the lilting melody of avocal cord)

Shobhana

Wishing spark... on her 7the bd..."As colourful  like rainbow .. Ingniting knowledge by spark  -Supriya Annam
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So, what's your prelude to the Voice-over career thatcan so easily manage to elude our
attention?

I wouldn't venture to call it a career yet, for I pursue it out of passion and only when I have the leisure
and a project that excites me. But, prior to that, I had varying levels of proficiency in a multitude of
things, all of which could have turned out to be a promising career if I pursued them a little more
earnestly, but life had other ideas. I was brought up in a conservative family in Mumbai, my father
was a lawyer and although I wasn't particularly bad at studies and my grades were good, yet, my
interests were inclined more towards arts subjects. I was good at lot of sports and music was one of
my many thriving hobbies. I also had good grades in state level art examinations as well. So, amongst
all these, I wished to pursue Archaeology, but at that timealternate sense prevailed and with the
passing away of my father, I realised the need to earn, so I enrolled into B.com after my +2 and took
up ICWA simultaneously. I did moderately well, joined a firm, started earning and few years down
the line, forgot all about arts and missed out on clearing the ICWA finals by a faint margin.

When and how did your Hatke journey begin?

During my childhood days at Bombay, one of our neighbours was a news reader in Doordarshan and
she pointed it out to me at such a young age that I had immense potential to be a good News
Reader and that was how the worm got initiated into my mind, but it stayed dormant for a long
time. Marriage and its responsibilities kept me occupied for quite some time and in the meanwhile
I was fortunate to join the Chinmaya Mission, with Swamiji's blessings, I used to do photoshop and
help in preparing the posters and banners. I also started teaching Music in the township and in the
due course, joined Arunodaya Special School to teach music. During this time, we presented a ballet
on Dashavatharam in front of Prime Minister's Trophy Panel and I flexed my vocal cords to narrate
the entire presentation, which aroused the dormant desire to pursue Voice-over course and my
search for a proper professional training in the field began.

So, what was the training all about?

In 2016, I enrolled myself at Indian Voice-Overs institute at Mumbai and pursued my training under
the tutelage of Mr. Sasha Masand, a renowned name in the Voice-Over industry. The course ensued
for a period of one and a half month, where I was trained at modulating my voice, correcting my
diction, breath control, adjusting the pace of my speech, improving the clarity in communication.
A voice-over artist needs to exhibit excellent skill in conveying the content's mood only through
one's speech. Clarity in speech and uniformity in voice's pitch are also quite essential. Command
over the spoken language is an added advantage. Having a good voice is the easiest part, polishing
and refining it is what requires skill and we were trained precisely in that. The classes involved a lot
of homework prior to attending a session, where I was asked by my trainer to record numerous
audio samples of various contents ranging from fiction, ad jingles to newspapers excerpts and he
never used to mince his words in providing a genuine feedback. But, ultimately the rigorous training
paid off, and in the end, he was very happy with my progress and felt I held a lot of potential to make
it big, provided I market myself well.

mama Aa%maIya spak-Ê tva jaIvana vaNa- rMijat Aasai>tÊ mahitpUNa-Ê p`cailat Bavaot\. janmaidvasya sauBaaYya. ¹ vaÉNa
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Sounds like a lot of effort! But, what's this part about marketing yourself?

Well, you see, Voice-overs is a niche industry, which runs on the brand value and no matter how
skilful you are, you also need to be equally good at marketing yourself well. You need to be at the
right place at the right moment, to strike it big. Like in any other career, the initial days do involve
a bit of struggle to land in good projects, but once you do make a mark and provided you are skilful
enough, there will be no looking back, you can make it quite big. There are various websites which
host audio samples for potential clients to zero-in on their required voices. The training institutes
themselves maintain a database of their trained wards' voice samples. Apart from these, various
recording houses and News &Entertainment broadcasting houses are always on the lookout for the
next breath of fresh voices. You will have to approach all of them and audition to gain an entry into
the industry. The importance of networking can never be undermined, for you never know who will
land you in that coveted project which will change your fortunes.

Indeed, fortune favours the brave everywhere! So, What kind of projects can a trained
Voice-over artist expect to work upon?

The list is unending, with more and more avenues opening up even as we speak of it now. The calm
and grim voice that reads out your audio books, those unemotionally macabre voices that narrate
various documentaries and official presentations, those chirpy and energetic voices playing out
the ad-commercials and info-commercials on the radio, those informative voices announcing and
guiding the travellers on the Metro trains or buses, those even-toned voices on the other end of
your phone's guiding you through the Interactive Voice Response System (IVRS), why, even the
voice behind our Smart Assistants like the Alexa, Siri, Cortana, Google Now are also the works of a
Voice-over Artiste. Worldwide, there is a huge demand for voices with clarity and that x-factor,
which strike a pleasing note on the eardrums of the masses. The progression of technology and the
need to reach out to all corners of the globe has promoted a lot of vernacular content, but there are
only a few voices that are presently available to voice it out.

That's an incredible list of opportunities! Could you share the details of some of your
projects?

Oh yes, why not! I lent my voice to narrate the corporate presentation of Laurus Labs, I also got to do
a radio promo for a Delhi based client who was providing medical facilities for Visually challenged
people, they were a quick 20s promos in Hindi and Telugu wherein I had to write my own script as
well, all thanks to my husband and his skill in Telugu, we managed the project well. I also got to do
some other interesting project with the e-learning modules and corporate presentations. I could
have done a lot more, but at this stage of my life, I am only looking at projects that excite me and I
have certain personal limitations as well, which restrict my choice. But, for youngsters with a zeal to
perform, sky is the limit and the options are as diverse and vast as an Ocean.

Any dream projects you are working upon?

Certainly, I have one in the pipelines for quite sometime now, wherein I am trying to record the
audio version of Bhagavad Gita and other spiritual shlokas and narrate Swamiji's discourses on

7 DEADLY SINS WEALTH without work | PLEASURE without conscience | SCIENCE without humanity
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those Shlokas. I also have a project in my mind to record selected stories and poems for the children.
I have been collecting the material for a long time now and am presently working on the recording
part of it.

Very inspiring madam! But we are curious to know, how does aVoice-over artiste differ from
a dubbing artist?

Well, its easy to bind them together on one boat, but fundamentally the scope of a dubbing artist
is limited to delivering a translation servicein the media or entertainment industry. Whereas a
Voice-over artiste finds his services required in diverse applications ranging from e-learning modules,
IVRS, public announcement systems, navigation, audio and e-books, etc. A person can train in both
the fields and reap the benefits of both.

What according to you are the skill-sets required for someone looking to make a promising
career in the Voice-over industry?

A good voice is the basic pre-requisite. But, apart from it one needs to be extensively trained and
command over the languages in which one is going to work would be a very big advantage,
particularly while working in the regional languages. On the personal front, one needs to be very
patient and disciplined in their practice. Good observation and handling skills and stage presence
could wring many deals in your favour.

What would your advice be to the upcoming individuals entering the field of Voice-overs?

Not sure if I am really in a position to advice, but I can surely share my experience. First and
foremost, one must choose to train with a good institute which has a good repute, a good network
and lot of contacts. Your institute could be both your guiding light as well a good promoter. There
are a lot of institutes offering part time or evening courses to cater to the needs of the
employedenthusiasts, so do make a wise choice. Secondly, the current opportunities landscape in
this field of work is geographically more favourable to the ones residing in the metro cities on the
training, opportunities and on the financial front as well and it will still take some time before
regional options close in on that gap.Thirdly, network well, take up even small opportunities and
do it to the best of your abilities, for you never know where your potential next big-ticket customer
may come from. Fourthly, diversify and experiment with your options, for it would open up the
world to you and you to the world. Fifthly, stay patient and keep going come what may, for the initial
days are bound to be harsh for any upcoming artist, the first opportunity comes after a lot of fight,
pursue it well and you can later party all night. Initially the pay and uncertainty in the opportunities
may be a little worrying, but once you get a foothold, things are indeed very bright. Lastly, the most
important of all, take good care of your voice and pamper it like a doting parent for it is a gift
bestowed upon select few and people out there are all ears to it.

Thank you for your inspiring and insightful advice madam, we are sure you have inspired quite a few
young minds with it.

The pleasure was all mine, thank you.

 Feature by C. Bharadwaj

KNOWLEDGE without character | POLITICS without principle | COMMERCE without morality
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Thailand

Narendra Prasad

I am still in Bangkok now and just want to sum
up my experience of this  pleasant trip and tips
for making your trip pleasant.

Make all reservation for return ticket, hotel
booking, transfer and keep the printout in your
hand baggage. Thailand gives Visa on arrival and
upto April 30 , 2019 Visa is free for Indian citizens.

Keep one photo in white back ground. Arrange
Thai bahts in India itself as sometime they check
and verify the physical cash available with you.
When my aircraft landed at Bangkok some fellow
passengers were hand picked by Thai
investigating agency and were asked to show
the cash. Thai bahts are easily available in
Visakhapatanam at Singapur plaza or Green
channel forex. I did a mistake as I bought forex
card from  SBI. SBI misguided me so I have to
loose money while purchasing forex card and
while withdrawing Thai Bahts in Thailand. So I

s t r o n g l y
recommend to
buy Thai Bahts in
India or US dollars
in India itself do
not buy forex
card. I lost 20 US
dollars while
withdrawing Thai
bahts using forex
card. Thailand is a
country were cash
is welcome and
for daily small and
r e g u l a r
expenditure cash

is only welcome.
Money exchangers
ATMs are freely
available.

Now let us come to
Visa now. Please get
a recent passport size
photo without
glasses in white
background also
carry a gumstick as it
will be needed for
sticking the photo on
visa form. If you donot
have photo then you
have to get yourself
photographed at
airport which will cost you 200 Thai Bahts. Again
for visa two lines are there. One line is normal
and free and other one is fast track. In fast track
line you have to pay 200 bahts extra than the
Visa fee. Maximum tourists are from India so for
Visa on arrival will take time upto 2 to 3 hours so
save time or save money it is a matter of
choice.Keep hotel booking, return air ticket, cash
and travel insurance paper handy as for Visa tbey
will verify it. After paper verification they will
give you a token with a number and keep your
passport for stamping. Again you have to wait
for nearly 20 minutes then you will get back your
passport after Visa stamping. In your flight itself
you will be asked to fill immigration form.  Fill
the form in Capitals only with a blue or black
ink. During visa verification they will check this
also. After getting Visa please proceed to

WORSHIP without sacrifice - Vijaya kamala
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immigration counter they
will take your photo and
stamp your passport with
entry stamp. Now you can go
to luggage collection belt
and collect your luggage
after showing your boarding
pass.

Here in Thailand checkout
time at hotels is 12 pm.and
check-in at 2 pm and
generally early checkout
they give by 1 pm only even
if rooms are vacant they will not give so if you
are reaching early in morning then my sincere
advice is that book the hotel from previous day
itself it will save you from lot of discomfort I
booked the hotel from previous day. I reached
hotel at 4 am and I got room within two minutes
with a breakfast. So after breakfast I went for
sight seeing. My best experience in Pattaya was
under sea walk.

Indian restaurants are available in plenty. For
food only minimum expenditure per person will
be 400 to 500 bahts daily. One tea at Indian
restaurant will cost you 20 to 50 thaibahts.

Your hotel will give only one liter water per room
daily so go to any department store family mart
or 7 eleven store and buy 6 bottles or mote as
per your need other wise while sight seeing you
have to pay 20 bahts for 500ml water bottle. My
experience tells that 7 eleven store which is
found all over Thailand is cheap and best. You
can rely on this. For experiencing Thai massage
go to reputed spa only. Savana is a chain of spas
in Pattaya. If you want to have massage get it
done at Pattaya itself as Bangkok is costly. Lot of
activity which is illegal in India is legal here so
pleasedo not get embarrassed.

While visiting walking street
in Pattaya we must be very
careful and do not carry all
the cash with you.People are
nice and helpful. Travelling
by taxi is costly minimum is
200 bahts. In Pattayatuktuk
is very good and cheap. It is
just like our shared auto. 10
bahts for any distance. There
is bell and ring the bell when
you want to get down.

In Bangkok lot of things are
there Reclining Buddha or WAT PHO. Entrance
fees is 200 bahts.

Please follow my experience and make your
stay a pleasant. Some more information about
Pattaya and Bangkok. One Thai Bhat equals to
nearly 2.50 Indian Rupee. Some activities at
Pattaya and Bangkok.Alcazar show it is a dance
show by lady boy . This grand show has all the
glamour of Las Vegas and presents a
spectacularshow. There will be performance on
a hit Hindi song also. It is an one hour show in
evening.Second is Tiffany show over 100
professionals performa performers in dazzling
costumes astonishing audience with a
memorable  life time experience third is
Rilpey's believe it or not. It has fascinating
collection of over 350 exhibits next is
Underwater World then there is visit to Coral
island which number of water Sports like
parasailing under sea water walking Jet skiing
banana ride next Pattaya Tower the tallest
building in the Pattaya . There is a incredible 3D
museum with galleries full of artwork . Next
some activities in Bangkok Safari world division
open zoo next is Chao Pharaya Dinner
Cruise,Siam ocean world, madam Tussauds
museum, floating markets and stay in Thailand.

Dear Spark, Let this birthday add more colour and years to your wonderful journey- Raghav
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>∑‘·+ HêdæÔ ø±<äT bÕ‘· C≤„|üø±\ ÄdæÔ nì
ns¡∆ X¯‘êj·TTwüß¸ nqTuÛÑe+ H˚]Œq dü÷øÏÔ

e …̋¢ y˚j·T&ÜìøÏ u≤>±H˚ ñ+~, ø±˙
e\¢e÷*q eT≈£îÿe‘√ bÕ{Ï+#·&ÜìøÏ
e\<äT nì @{ÏøÏ m<äTs=&ç¶ ì\e&ÜìøÏ
ñqï$ #ê\e⁄, Ç+ø± @y√ ø±yê*
n|ü&ÉT >∑Ts=ÔdüTÔ+~
e …̋¢ y˚sTT+#˚≥|ü&ÉT ø£ì|æ+#˚
e÷cÕº] #˚‹ u…‘·Ô+
Ä e÷cÕºs¡T y¬̊ses√ ø±<äT ªø±\+μ

>∑‘êìï ne>∑‘·+ #˚düTø=ì es¡Ôe÷q+ n+~+#˚
es¡Ôe÷Hê\qT ø=\e÷q+>± #˚düTø=ì
uÛÑ$wǘ ‘·TÔøÏ ã+>±s¡T u≤≥ y˚düTø√yê\+≥÷
nH˚ø£ s¡÷bÕ\T>± #Ó$ì\T¢ ø£≥Tºø=ì #ÓãT‘·THêï
Jeø√{Ï̋ À ñ‘·ÿèwüº J$øÏ |ü≥º<˚.

ì»y˚T ø=‘·Ô dü+e‘·‡s¡+ y˚&ÉTπø
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ø=‘·Ô dü+e‘·‡s¡+ y˚&ÉTπø

e÷kÕ\ kÕ\uÛÑ+õø£\qT ì]¢|üÔ+>±
#·÷dü÷Ô ≈£Ls√Ãø£ n$ ø=\TyÓ’q yÓT≥¢ k˛bÕHê\qT
ˇø=ÿø£ÿ{Ï>± m≈£îÿ‘·÷ m<ä>∑>∑*–‘˚

ø=‘·Ô dü+e‘·‡s¡+ y˚&ÉTπø
|üøå±\ >∑yêøå±\qT ì•‘·+>± |ü]øÏdü÷Ô
dü«|üø£å $|üøå±\qT ìcÕŒøÏåø£‘· nH˚ ‘={Ïºô|’

ÄX¯\ y˚&ÉTø√\T
` uÛ≤>∑e‘·T\ Áoìyêdü sêe⁄

ˇø£ÿ{Ï>± q&É|ü >∑*–q|ü⁄&ÉT ø=‘·Ô dü+e‘·‡s¡+ y˚&ÉTπø
yêsê\T eTq\qT >±s¡+>± Ä*+>∑q+ #̊düT≈£îqï|ü&̊
>±ø£

e÷sê+ #˚dæq|ü⁄&ÉT ≈£L&Ü ;sê\T |ü\ÿø£
BÛs¡‘·«+ #·÷|æ m<äTs=ÿq|ü&ÉT
ì»+>± ø=‘·Ô dü+e‘·‡s¡+ y˚&ÉTπø

s√E\ s√C≤\˝À ø£+{ÏøÏ+ô|’q n+<ä+‘√ bÕ≥T
ø£+≥–+ô|’q ø£+≥ø±\T ≈£L&Ü ñ+{≤j·Tì m]–
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ìqïqT+&ç H˚{ÏøÏ H˚{ÏqT+&ç πs|ü{ÏøÏ
rdüT≈£î b˛>∑\ ÄX¯\ |ü\¢øÏ
ã‘·T≈£î eTT+–≥ yê\T‘·T+~

ÄX¯ nH˚~ Äe]+∫q ••s¡+˝À
yêdü+‘·|ü⁄ yêøÏ* ˝≤+{Ï~
<ëìì Äsê~Ûdü÷Ô ì*∫b˛‘˚
ã‘·T≈£î u≤≥˝À eTT+<ä&ÉT>∑T eTè>∑́ y˚T
ÄX¯\qT ÄVü‰«ìdü÷Ô ÄkÕ«~dü÷ÔH˚
m<ä >∑<äT\˝À m<äT>∑T<ä\ nH̊ XÊ«düqT ì+|ü⁄ø√>∑*–‘˚

ÄX¯ ÄX¯j·TeTe⁄‘·T+~
eTq e÷≥ u≤≥ eTs√ |ü<äT>∑T]øÏ >∑T]>±
e÷s¡T‘·T+~

Ç~ eTq eTqT>∑&É≈£î eTs=ø£]#˚Ã dü\Vü‰ ø±<äT
e÷qe e÷qkÕ\˝À dü‘·‘·eT÷
e÷s¡TÁyÓ÷>±*‡q ôV≤#·Ã]ø± |òüT+{Ïø£\T ≈£L&Ü

ip`ya spak-Ê nava vasaMt vaNa-nama [va sada kaolaahlaona p`jvalyatma. janmaidvasya sauBaaYyaÁ. ¹ QaIrja
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o‘·©ø£s¡D yÓTT+~q >±\Tqï ø±s¡T˝À
Vü‰sTT>± qTe⁄« wæø±s¡T #˚düTÔqï|ü⁄&ÉT
ô|Á{Àe÷ø˘‡ yÓHÓï\˝À |ü©¢\T neTTà≈£î+≥Tqï
Hê\T>∑T #·Áø±\ ã+&çô|’ Ä<Ûës¡|ü&É¶
J$‘ê\˝À yÓ\T>∑T …̋̋ ≤ ì+bÕ˝À Ä˝À∫+#·T

◊<äT qø£åÁ‘ê\ edü‹ XÊ\˝À qTe⁄«
kÕ>∑s¡ ‘·s¡+>±\ Mø£åD‘√ ùd<äBs¡T‘·Tqï|ü⁄&ÉT
B|ü ∫Vü‰ï\ ≈£L&É*˝À ∫]–q <äTdüTÔ\‘√
‘=\–q ô|’≥\‘√ ã˚\ #·÷|ü⁄\ u≤\\‘√
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|ü+&ÉT>∑ y˚fi¯̋ À¢ ô|[fl düeTj·T+˝À qTe⁄«
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#̊j·TTq|ü⁄&ÉT
#·sêàH˚ï <äTdüTÔ\T>± <Ûä]+∫q
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dü|üÔ dü+<˚XÊ\T
` &Ü myéT.$.C…. uÛÑTeH˚X¯«s¡sêe⁄, m.õ.myéT, dæ.ÄsY.myéT.|æ.

|ü#·Ãì ñ<ë´qeqeTTqï |üs¡«‘ê\ô|’qTqï
n‹~∏Û >∑èVü≤+˝À $&ç~ #˚dæ
∫≥|ü≥ ∫qT≈£î\ sê>±*ï
MqT\ $+<äT>± $+≥Tqï|ü⁄&ÉT
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qTe⁄« H˚]Œ+∫q $<ë´ãT<äT∆\‘√
$<˚XÊ\˝À ñ<√´>∑+ #˚j·TT#·Tqï
˙ ø£qï_&É¶\‘√ qTe⁄«
$e÷qj·÷q+ #˚düTÔqï|ü⁄&ÉT
e÷s¡TeT÷\ |ü̋ …¢˝À¢ yÓ\Tπ> Ò̋ì sêÁ‘·T˝À¢
nHês√>∑́  dæú‹˝À ÄdüT|üÁ‹øÏ yÓfi¯fl{≤ìøÏ
ª<ë]μ Ò̋ì eTqTwüß\ Jeq >∑eTHêìøÏ
<ë¬s˝≤ @s¡Œs¡#ê˝À ìπs›•+#·T

equÛÀ»q düeTj·T+˝À düeTTÁ<ä $Vü‰s¡+˝À
dü+‘√wü ‘·s¡+>±\T ˙‘√H˚ |üj·TìdüTÔqï|ü⁄&ÉT
eT÷&ÉT |üP{≤¢ ≈£î≥T+ã+ ø£&ÉT|ü⁄ ì+|ü≥+ ø√dü+
eTVü‰ düeTTÁ<ä+‘√ Á|ü‹~q b˛sê≥+ #˚ùd
eTq b˛sê≥jÓ÷<ÛäT\ ø£&É>∑+&ÉT¢ ø£&É‘˚s¡{≤ìÿ
@ ‘ê´>∑+ qTe⁄« #˚j·T>∑\y√ ìC≤sTTr>±
ìsê∆]+#·T

spak-Ê dIGaayau Bava.  ¹ maIta pa~
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Seven is such a mystic and auspicious   number.
In our religion, rituals and ancient scripture,
number Seven appeared again and again
depicting beauty and power of Mother nature
and  her offsprings.  Our  mythology says that
seven seas  have are encircled the Earth,  Chariot
of Sun God across the Sky  is driven by seven
white horses,  Seven auspicious items were
discovered  while churning the Ocean by Devata
and Asura, we have Sapta Swarga ( Seven
Heavens - the dwelling place of Devata and
Saints),  Sapta Patal  ( underneath - dwelling place
of  Asura, Naga and Yamraja - the God of Death) .
We are familiar with Sapta Rathi ( seven warriors)
and  the  seven  mythical characters who achieved
immortality in Mahabharata.  Ramayana is
divided in seven chapters. We practice
Saptapadi (Sat phere)  - the ritual to walk seven
sacred steps together during ceremony of
marriage , to  symbolize   an eternal bond,  - the
list is never ending .  In Western Mythology also,
God took six days to create the Earth and on 7th
day  He took rest, that made a week ( generally
practiced  rotation of Duty ) comprised of seven
days.  Even we have seven wonders - seven
unique man made structure denoting the
strength, artistry, creativity, patience and
yearning  to touch the impossible .So, you see,
anything remotely connected to number seven
has a divine  aura around it.
In this context let me talk about my own
favourite seven .  Once upon a time when I was
a child and the cities were not so much polluted
and the sky was not always covered with grey
dirty smog - there were seven grand old men
who used to visit me every evening without fail.
After finishing  my study for the day ,  I used to go
to our roof top and look at the  sky , I knew they
were waiting for me patiently, the large question
mark made of seven twinkling stars, spreading

entire Northern sky. They used to move very
slow, circling the Pole Star like a giant hand of a
monster clock that was running since eternity.
They were Seven wise ancient Rishis (sage ) ,
collectively named as Saptarshi. I even know
their names -  Marichi, Vasishta, Anghirasa, Atari,
Pulasthya, Pulaha and Krathu
 Human being, who were the initial dwellers of
the Earth and just learned how to use their mind,
after a stressful day, used to relax in open field.
They had the   night sky with full of twinkling
stars as their first ever story book to read and
write stories.  As a matter of recreation, they
used to join the twinkling  stars with imaginary
lines, made constellations  and started weaving
wonderful tales  around them. These seven stars
, with their peculiar shape of a question mark
and easy visibility from almost all parts of world,
ignited acute interest and imagination.
Proximity to Pole star made the constellation
important for navigation. People of Inca
civilization, people in land of Pharaoh ,  people
of Maya civilization , people of Aryan ages - all
of them had their own stories for those seven
stars . Some called them Big Dipper, some called
them Big Bear , our ancient scripture depicted
them as seven wise, ancient  sages - Saptarshi,
who are posing an eternal question to mankind.
These seven Sages , as if they are the witness of
flow of events since formation of Mother Earth.
They know when the fire ball called Earth started
getting cool, when it started obeying the
elliptical path centering the Sun and law of
gyration. They know when life appeared for the
first time in form of a single cellular being. They
saw the very first green tinge on rocky surface.
They were overwhelmed with joy when the very
first human being managed to straighten up his
back and started walking in wobbling feet. In

The Eternal Seven

Bandana Mitra

WISHING YOU & YOUR TEAM MANY MORE SPATKLING YEARS - KAUSHAL
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time of Mahabharata, they must have looked at
the battle ground of Kurukshetra, with same
worries,  anxiety and affection.  On the  night
when  Shakya Prince Sidhhartha  left his Royal
palace to become Goutam Budhha,  these seven
Rishis  must have   blessed the young man who
denounced the world in search of Nirvana .
They were the mute witness of Kalinga war,
construction of Konark Temple,  of thriving
University called Nalanda under Acharya
Shilabhadra. ,  and all other  tiny ripples of time,
flowing since creation till date. While looking at
those Seven Stars I used to have an uncanny
feeling, as if they are the ancient Guardian of
Mankind, keeping a constant vigil with utmost
affection and care from far above the sky. And
they want to know something from us, making
an eternal query, there is some secret, some

mystery involved in the looming, huge,  bright
question mark made by seven wise stars.
  Now a days, in Metro cities, sky is not clear
enough to allow us to peep into the secret of
universe.  A great loss to stargazers like us. Still,
whenever I get a chance I manage to look at the
Northern sky  in the evening . Surely, I find my
old friend,  the same old Saptarshi  watching me
with same twinkling eyes with same affection
and care. Same way they are challenging my
imagination, sense of beauty and quest for
knowledge of unknown.  As if I am tracing my
root through them across the flow of time since
eternity. The eternal query for mankind is still
remained unanswered - who is the Supreme
Creator?  I hope one day we will know the truth.
Till that time Seven will always remain a
symbolic number of beautiful unsolved mystery.

 ENCHANTIC SEVEN NOTES OF MUSIC

                                                                                                                     Dr.C. Manjula

The number 7 is an interesting number. We have
7 continents in the world; the most amazing and
breath taking monuments are 7 in number
which are the seven wonders of the world. The
most  beautiful meteorological phenomenon
rainbow also has 7 colours. On this very happy
occasion of the 7 th anniversary of the Spark
magazine, I would like to touch upon the topic
Music. Shadja, Rishabha, Gandhara, Madhyama,
Panchama, Daivata and Nishadha are the  seven
notes of Indian Classical Music. They are
shortened to Sa, Ri (in Carnatic) and Re
(Hindusthani), Ga, Ma, Pa, Da and Ni. Svara is a
successive note that connotes a note in the
successive step of octave.The word Svara is a
Sanskrit word deriving from the root "Svr" which
means to sound. It is interesting to observe that
swaras are originated from the nature.
Naradiya Shiksha (1.5.3;1.5.4) mentions

 gΩ\™ ™ÆÓ∫Áz ƒtuo  (Shadjam Mayuro Vadati)
TÁƒÁÀoÏ J  ß ßÁu m: (Gaavastu rshabha bhashinaha)
E\Á uƒtãoÏ TÁãáÁ∫™ (Ajaa vidantu Gaandharam)
N¿˛Á¯Y ≤˛muo  ™ÜÆ™Ê (Krouncha Kvanati Madhyamam)
ú Ï…ú ÃÁáÁ∫mz N˛Á¬ z uúN˛“ ΩN Ó ˛\oy ú Êú™ Ê (Pushpa
saadhaarane kale Pikah Koojati Panchamam)
á{ƒo™ “z oz ƒÁ\y (Dhaivatam Heshate Vaaji)
uå Át™ §¿÷oz T\: (Nishadam Brahmate Gajaha)
It means that each svara resembles the sound
of a bird or an animal.
Sa-Peacock; Ri-Bull; Ga-Goat; Ma-Krouncha bird
(heron); Pa-Cuckoo; Da-Horse and Ni-Elephant.
Surprisingly , the Western Music also contain 7
notes denoted by c,d,e,f,g,a,b.
Be it Western or Indian, "Music is universal
language of mankind"-Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow.

DEAR SPARK, YOU ARE GROWING SOO WELL. HAPPY BIRTHDAY!- VIDYA
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7 MIND-BLOWING FACTS ABOUT
INDIA'S 7 SISTER STATES

N Jijith

The Seven Sisters of India refers to the states of
Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Meghalaya, Manipur,
Mizoram, Nagaland, and Tripura. They were
named the Seven Sisters in 1972 and are home
to some magnificent terrains, exotic flora and
fauna, and diverse culture.

Arunachal Pradesh

Also known as "The
Land of Rising Sun",
as its name
suggests in Sanskrit,
Arunachal Pradesh
is the largest north-
eastern state.
Contradicting, the state has the lowest
population density in India with just 17 people
per square kilometer, as per the 2011 census.

It is also home to the famous Tawang monastery,
the birthplace of the sixth Dalai Lama, Tsangyang
Gyatso, an unconventional one known for his
love of wine, women, and poetry. His poetry is
widely read among Tibetans even today. It is also
India's largest and the world's second largest
Buddhist monastery. Also, Bum la pass, a little
ahead, is where the current Dalai Lama,
fourteenth in succession, entered India,
escaping from Tibet.

Assam

Assam is most famous for DigBoi, the world's
oldest operating refinery and operating since
1901. Legend has it that the British first noticed
the oil on the feet of the elephants returning
from the forest after hauling logs. The British

exclaimed to the
laborers digging for
the oil, 'Dig Boy, Dig,'
and the name DigBoi
stuck.

Assam is world
famous for its Assam
tea and also
produces 3 types of silk. Muga, made with a
golden fiber and produced only in Assam, is said
to outlast its owner.

Meghalaya

Meghalaya, meaning
'the abode of the
clouds' in Sanskrit, is
the wettest region in
the world. Home to
the cleanest villages
in Asia and the
birthplace of author
Arundhati Roy.
Interestingly, it is one of few communities to
follow matrilineal society where wealth is
passed from mother to daughter.

Meghalaya is known for the Living Root Bridges.
Indian Rubber Trees with their strong, flexible
roots are guided across rivers and streams with
the help of bamboo, which dies down, leaving
the living root bridge behind.

Manipur

Literally meaning the 'Jeweled Land', is the
birthplace of Pulu (modern day polo) and Mary

SEVEN NEVER LOOKED SOO SMART.CONTINUE TO SPARKLE- NIKITA
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Kom, six-time
world amateur
boxing cham-
pion. The oldest
polo ground in
the world is the
Imphal Polo
Ground in Manipur State.

Manipur is also famous for hosting the world's
only floating national park and the Battle of
Imphal, which stopped the Japanese invasion
into northern India in its infancy. The Keibul
Lamjao National Park is a swamp made of
biomass vegetation called phumdis, floating on
the surface of Loktak Lake, and is also the only
home to the near extinct brow-antlered deer.

Mizoram

Mizoram means
'the land of the
hill people'.
Mizoram was
part of Assam
until 1972 when
it became a
union territory
and achieved statehood in 1987. Known for its
hills, rivers, lakes and valleys, Mizoram's climatic
condition is ideal for the cultivation of flowers.
Mizoram is now one of the biggest producers
and exporters of Anthurium flower.

A leading producer of bamboo in India, Mizoram
is known for Mautam, a deadly ecological and
cyclic phenomenon that occurs every 48 years.
Mautam is a Mizo word for 'Bamboo Death.' The
problem is caused by synchronous flowering of
bamboo. The abundant supply of seeds results
in a massive increase in rodent and insect
population, which later spreads to crops, thus,
causing famines.

Nagaland

The most north-
eastern region of
India, Nagaland is
home to 16 major
tribes and around
200 subtribes. Each
of these tribes
celebrates their
festivals separately, making Nagaland a Land
of Festivals. In 2000, the government launched
HornBill festival to celebrate, promote and
preserve the rich culture of Nagaland.

In 2013, the Battle of Imphal and Kohima were
voted to be 'Britain's Greatest Battle' by the
British National Army Museum. For the
Japanese, the objective of the attack was to
advance into Assam and then into Northern
India. However, they didn't succeed. This war
saw Indians on both sides. The Indian National
Army, under Subash Chandra Bose, fought for
the Japanese, while on the other side, there
were soldiers of the British Indian Army.

Tripura

Tripura, meaning
'three cities' in
Sanskrit, is linked to
famous deity Tripura
Sundari in Udaipur.
Manikya dynasty had
an unbroken chain of
184 kings before its
independence.

Cultural lovers will be interested to know
Indian music composers S.D. Burman and R.D.
Burman were directly related to the Tripura
Royal Family. Their father was the second son of
Ishanachandra Dev Burman, Raja of Tripura
(1849-1862).

DEAR SPARK! “YOU ARE GETTING BETTER WITH YOUR AGE! HAPPY BIRTHDAY ! - LOHIT
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IMPORTANCE OF SAATH PHERAS IN
HINDU WEDDINGS

Ila Pal

In the traditional  Hindu weddings,ceremony
involves walking around the sacred fire 7 times
as the pandit or priest recites some vows in
Sanskrit. For the first four, it's the bride that leads
the groom and thereafter, the groom leads the
bride and voila! They're married!

But when we asked around the office, barely
anyone knew what the wedding vows or the 7
phere in Hindu weddings actually mean
Embarrassing, I know right!?  Even some of us
who are married, could hardly recollect them
and some of us didn't know for sure what they
stood for but just 'went with it'.  But these Saat-
phere, as the name suggests have a distinct
significance and meaning for the bride and
groom in reality.

So while we're always talking about things you
need to know before getting married, this one
might be the most important! Presenting, the 7
wedding vows decoded for the modern girl!

First Phera:  The couple prays to God to extend
his blessings to them in the form of healthy food
and give them strength to live together &
respect each other in good and bad times. They
promise to nourish & take care of each other's
needs.

Second Phera: In this, the couple pleads to God
to give them mental stability, spiritual strength,
and physical health so they can live a smooth
life. They also promise that from today they are
two souls and one heart and will always to be
there for each other to ensure laughter and
smiles.

Third Phera: In the third round, the couple prays
for wealth, prosperity, and wisdom to live life

peacefully and with contentment. They ask God
to give them enough strength so that they can
share the happiness and pain together.

During this phera, they also promise each other
to be utmost faithful and never cheat in this
relationship for any third person.

Fourth Phera: Marriage is believed to be about
two families and not two people. The vows
recited during this phera highlights the
commitment between the two souls to increase
in love and respect for each other and their
respective families.

In this, the bride is also said to walk before the
boy and promises that she will accept death
before him if it ever comes on his way.

Fifth Phera: In this phera, the couple promises
to be with each other in every thick and thin
and share joy and grief. They also pray to God to
bless them with healthy kids and promises to
nurture them well with good values and an
enriching lifestyle.

Sixth Phera: In the sixth holy round around the
fire, the couple asks for a fit and healthy long-
life filled with joy, prosperity, and peace. They
promise to always stand next to each other in
bad health or when needed and support each
other in all devotional duties.

Seventh Phera: In this final round, the couple
prays for loyalty, togetherness, companionship,
understanding and unconditional love between
themselves. They ask for enough patience &
maturity to make this beautiful bond last long.

They also promise to do every possible thing to
carry out all the promises taken during this holy
ritual with pure and honest intentions.

LIVE IT UP SPARK. KEEP IT UP SPARK ! MANY MORE TO COME- ARUNA KUMARI“
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SIGNIFICANCE OF SEVEN CHAKRAS

A pregnant woman is a bundle of hormones
gone berserk. So staying positive and controlling
her thoughts usually looks like a task she doesn’t
want to take on. As we know, the human body is
not merely limited to its physical or emotional
presence. It is a temple that houses several
energy powerhouses or chakras, which govern
our psychological properties.

When one feels low in energy, or
feels negative, few chakras are
said to be closed. Ideally, all
the chakras need to be
moving in tandem to help
the body attain the highest
level of spirituality, peace
and control. These can be
‘opened’ through yogic
practices and Chakra
meditation.

The SEVEN CHAKRAS

*Muladhara chakra*

The first chakra is the Muladhara. It is the chakra
of stability and it is located at the perineum. It
connects to the first three vertebrae, the
bladder, and the colon. It addresses security and
basic needs. When this chakra is open, we feel
safe and fearless.

*Sadishtana chakra*

The Sadhisthana is the second chakra and is our
creativity centre. It is located above the pubic
bone, below the navel, and is responsible for

creative expression and feelings of well-being
and sexuality.

*Manipura chakra*

The Manipura is the third chakra located in the
area from the navel to the breastbone. It is
associated with power, self-worth and
confidence.

*Anahata chakra*

The fourth chakra is the Anahata. This chakra is
also known as the connecting chakra

between mind, body and spirit. This
heart chakra is our source of love

and connection.

*Vishuddha chakra *

The Vishuddha Chakra is the
fifth chakra, located in the
area of the throat. This is our
source of verbal

communication and the
ability to speak the truth.

*Ajna chakra *

The sixth chakra, that is the Ajna is
located between the eyebrows. It is also

referred to as the ‘third eye’ chakra. It is our area
of intuition or the sixth sense, imagination, and
wisdom.

*Sahaswara chakra *

The seventh chakra is the Sahaswara chakra. It is
also known as the ‘thousand petal lotus’ chakra
and is located at the crown of the head. This is
the ultimate chakra of spirituality, which
connects one to the divine.

BELOVED SPARK, STAY MAGICAL & CONTINUE TO ENTICE US - SHREYA“
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SEVEN DAL KICHIDI
INGREDIENTS
Arhar dal 3 tbsp
Chana dal 3 tbsp
Moong dhuli dal 3 tbsp
Uraddhuli dal 3 tbsp
Malka dal  3 tbsp
Moong chilka dal 3 tbsp
Uradchilka dal 3 tbsp Rice.
1 cup Onion.
2 medium finely chopped Ginger.
1 inch finely chopped Green chillies.
4 cut in vertical Cinnamon.
2 inch Cloves
4 badielaichi
2 Cumin seeds.
1 tsp saunf
1 tbspHing.
¼ tsp garlic-red chilli coarse pd.
A pinch Turmeric powder.

1/2 tbsp Ghee.
2 tbspSalt  as per taste
METHOD Soak all the
dals together for
minimum two hours.
Soak the rice for 30
minutes. Lightly roast
cinnamon, black
cardamom, cloves and
saunf. Crush lightly. Heat ghee in a pan. Add
cumin seeds. Sauté till they splutter. Add
chopped onion and sauté till light golden brown.
Add ginger and turmeric powder sauté for one
minute. Drain the dal and rice and add to the
pan. Mix well and sauté for four minutes. Add
green chilies, salt and the crushed spices. Mix
well. Add 6 cups of water. Bring to boil. Cover
and cook on simmer till done. Sprinkle with the
prepared garlic-red chili ghee. Serve with
papad, curd and mint chutney.
P.S. You can add more water if you like it runny......

Indrani Maji

Ingredients
Besan -1cup
Sugar-3 cups
Fresh coconut grated-1 cup
Milk -1 cup
Ghee- 1 cup
Method: Mix all ingredients in a thick bottomed
kadai and cook on low fire till thick and till the

mixture leaves the sides. At
this stage optionally half cup
finely chopped cashew nuts
pista and almonds may be
added to make the burfi
shahi. Then pour in a greased
plate. Let it cool and cut into
pieces.

SEVEN CUP BURFI

JANMADINASYA SUBHASHAYA- NIRMALA
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LEISURE
1. How is earth divided according to Vishnu Puran?
2. Where are the bahts easily available in

Visakhapatnam?
3. Where is the Saptamatrika temple located?
4. What festivities were added to Holi?
5. Which best investment gives you more returns?
6. Who is the narrator in book thief?
7. Pulu means…
8. About who did Mitch Albom write?
9. Who consider seventh day as the day of sabboth ?
10. What are the seven virtues?

LAUGHTER

Read Spark. Very well made. Few articles are.
I have a small idea.. In health and wellness
column.. Can we include about other systems
of medicines such as homeopathy, Siddha, unani
etc..? Also if possible can we include a half page
on every edition about sports I. E. One sport in
each edition including opportunities etc.. Also
about yoga, asanas, other forms of healing like
pranic healing, reiki, cupping method,
acupuncture etc.. How about a feature on
fashion, tech etc.. If possible..

Akhil, Hyderabad

ªkÕŒsYÿμ |üÁ‹ø£˝À ‘Kanaa¹Kjaanaa’ Hê≈£î ÇwüºyÓTÆq n+X¯+.
|üÁ‹ø£̋ À ‘·≈£îÿe ù|J\˝À m≈£îÿe n+XÊ\qT bı+<äT|üs¡#·&É+
Hê≈£î q∫Ãq n+X¯+.  BìøÏ kÕŒsYÿ m&ç{À]j·T Ÿ̋ uÀs¡T¶≈£î Hê
n_Ûq+<äq\T, Ç+ø± Hê X¯óuÛ≤ø±+ø£å\T.     ` Áπ>dt ≈£îe÷]` Áπ>dt ≈£îe÷]` Áπ>dt ≈£îe÷]` Áπ>dt ≈£îe÷]` Áπ>dt ≈£îe÷]

ªkÕŒsYÿμ |üÁ‹ø£̋ À Hê≈£î q∫Ãq n+X¯+ One Liners.  ‘·≈£îÿe
|ü<ë\‘√ eT+∫ d ü+< ˚XÊìï ø £*– ñ+&É& É+ qqTï
Äø£≥Tº≈£îH˚≥≥Te+{Ï n+X¯+.  á |üÁ‹ø£ Ç˝≤π> n_Ûeè~∆
#Ó+<äT‘·÷ ñ+&Ü\ì Äø±+øÏådüTÔHêïqT.           ` düTÁ|æj·T` düTÁ|æj·T` düTÁ|æj·T` düTÁ|æj·T` düTÁ|æj·T

‘spak-’ pi~ka idna¹ba¹idna KUba inaKr rhI hO.  [sako
saBaI stMBaÊ jaOsao hmaaro ApnaoÊ kivataeÐÊ kaTU-na bahut hI
raocak evaM p`BaavaI laga rho hOM.  eosaI sauMdr pi~ka ko
p`kaSana hotu saMpadk maMDla saBaI baQaa[- ko pa~ hOM.

¹ ko ena ela vaI ÌYNava oNaI¹ ko ena ela vaI ÌYNava oNaI¹ ko ena ela vaI ÌYNava oNaI¹ ko ena ela vaI ÌYNava oNaI¹ ko ena ela vaI ÌYNava oNaI

‘spak-’ pi~ka mauJao bahut BaatI hO.  [samaoM p`kaiSat rcanaaeÐ
mauJao bahut hI p`Baaivat krtI hOM.  ‘idla sao’ sao laokr
‘Kanaa¹Kjaanaa’ tk saBaI AMSa bahut hI manaaorma lagato hOM.
AaSaa krtI hUÐ ik spak- pi~ka ]<arao<ar p̀gait krto rho.

¹ Aa[- laxmaI kaMtma¹ Aa[- laxmaI kaMtma¹ Aa[- laxmaI kaMtma¹ Aa[- laxmaI kaMtma¹ Aa[- laxmaI kaMtma

dü|üÔ düeTTÁ<ë\qT
<ë{Ï eùdÔ .... MTπø

Hê z≥T kÕsY...

Äj·Tq‘√ ô|[fl düeTj·T+˝À @&É&ÉT>∑T\T ø±≈£î+&Ü...
Äs¡&ÉT>∑T Ò̋ q&ç#ê &Ü&û... n+<äTπø e÷ Ç<ä›]eT<Ûë´

>=&Ée\e⁄‘·THêïj˚TyÓ÷ &Ü&û...

á uÛÑ÷˝Àø£+ qT+&ç dü|üÔ ˝Àø±˝À¢ì @<√ ˇø£ ˝Àø±ìøÏ
qqTï rdüT¬øfi‚Ô..... ìH˚ï Áù|$TkÕÔ s¡|òüT÷.....
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